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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
VOLUME 0-
An Old-Time Love Story,
The fine old mansion of the Alberghi 
family, near Gluckstadt, was brilliantly 
lighted and the sound of music and 
dancing was born on the evening air 
across the rolling, sparkling waters of 
the Elbe. That night a grand ball was 
given by Count Frederick Alberghi', thé 
only remaining representative of the 
noble family whose name he bore The 
building was massive stone, high and 
dark, protected by moat, draw-bridge 
and battlement towers. I t  was a fine 
old feudal castle, built in the time of 
Frederick II. Outside it looked grand 
and gloom}' ; inside it was ablaze with 
light and redolent with the perfumes of 
choice flowers, which were scattered in 
profusion, not only about the large re­
ception saloon, but in all the smaller 
apartments, which were thrown open to 
the guests. • _»
In a little room far removed from the 
rest, in the eastern tqwer,stood two per­
sons—a young man; remarkably- hand­
some, though there was an “expression 
of deep car* upon his face, and a lady. 
The lady was uotremarkâbly.handsome 
j ust now, as she liste ned.’to her champion 
with drooping’ eyes; indeed, most people 
would simply call her-pretty until she 
raised her expressive, dark blue cy-es 
and the brilliant, sylph-like smile broke 
over her'face. ’ The two were sfanding 
talking .carelessly together, 'the lady' 
leaning against the heavily carved oak­
en window frame, and the young man 
standing nearly Opposite her, caressing 
a bright eyed falcon perched upon; his 
wrist.
“ So, Count Alberghi, you will be re* 
membered for along while as the young 
noble who gave the most splendid ball 
ns yet ever attended1” The lips of the 
young man curled, and he answered 
con tem pt uously :
“That is surely a name worth gaining 
at any price.”
“ Of course,” said the lady^-“But why 
so scornful about it?”
“You know, Lady Lena, that I care 
only for your approbation; then the ball 
is given only in honor, and to please 
you, whose slightest wish I would gra­
tify at any expense.”’
“Alas, Count Alberghi. I  am told that 
a dozen times a day.”
“ Probably; but the words do not 
come from the heart, as mine do.” 
“Pooh,” said the lady. “They all 
swear that.” ...
“Yery well, fl<ady Lena; I  may some 
time be able to prove the truth of my 
words. I have been a fool. For three 
years I have hung upon your accent, 
fulfilled your every wish, as far as lay 
in my power. My fortune—which was 
ample—I laid at your feet, that you 
might have every possible want sup­
plied ; and in return’ for this devotion I 
have received nothing but coldness and 
scorn. You know that I love you as 
few men love—with my whole heart and 
soul—yet you scorn me. You are rich 
and noble. I still love you as madly as 
ever, but to-night is the last night I 
bow before you. This once I plead, 
Lady Lena, to be shown some kind­
ness. For the last time I offer you my­
self. Will you accept me?”
Lady Lena turned very pale as she 
listened to the rapid, passionate words 
uttered by the young man who knelt 
before her. Her eyes grew dark with 
some inward feeling, but her words de­
stroyed the faint hope which had risen 
in his heart at the gentle expression on 
her face.
“ Oil, rise, Count Frederick-—for I 
know this is all nonsense—instantly. 
To-morrow you will be beside mé as 
usual, and the next, and every day, 
just as you have been for years.’/ The 
young man rose, and in answer to her 
taunt, only bent his head and tenderly 
stroked the glossy bead and neck of the 
bright eye.d bird on his wrist, who 
looked from one to the other, as if in­
quiring what was going od— P iqued at 
his silence, the I&dy exelairhed:
“ Where now is your boasted love? 
I say a bitter thing to you.and you do 
not retaliate.’
Hi cannot forget myself so far as to 
retaliate to a woman.”
“No,” she said, “but you can, sneer. 
You sneer and stroke your falcon which 
1 know possesses more of your boasted 
love than I do.”
“Jeannette never wounds me,’’.lie re­
plied. “ In return for my earresses site 
does not give me bitter coldness.” 
"Perhaps she would if she could 
speak,” persisted the lady.
“ Actions, Lady Lena,” said hé,“ speak 
louder thnn words.”
The girl’s eyes flashed, and she
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turned to the door, but paused as she 
neared it, and looking over her shoulder, 
said contemptuously: “I suppose the 
cause,of your love for that bird is be­
cause she once belonged to some former 
ady love.”
The tone was very insulting, and this 
time the young man. raised his head 
with flashing eyes, and his words were 
rapid and indignant;
“You are right.” he rèplied. “This 
falcon belonged to a noble lady, wliosè 
kind, womanly heart scorned to inflict 
a wound upon the meanest creature; 
who trampled not under foot honorable 
love offered her, as if it were a disgrace­
ful thing. One whom I loved devotedly, 
and who, had she been unable to re­
turn thè affection Offered her, would 
have rejected it with considerable gentle­
ness.”
“ Why, then, don’t you return to this 
paragon of tenderness and virtue VL 
¿fleered the lady.
“She would - willingly soothe my 
wounded spirit,” he replied, “but she is 
dead. ”7 7 ’
Without another word LeM sped 
from the,room, her brairwm fire, her 
eyes full*- Of tears. £  Coukl Frederick 
have seeiijier as she, leaning far qut of 
a window weeping, bitterty, he would1 
have forgiven the bitter words. As it 
waff, they parted-in anger.
Left alone Frederick paced . UP.', and 
down the^ room. In his despair he 
murmured aloud. “I have been a drivé- 
ing fool—;a- madmap. • For three years 
I have devoted my time, heart, and for­
tune to the service of this heartless wo­
man. One dfly rewarded with smiles 
the next with . frowns. To-morrow, 
when the bills are paid for debts incur­
red for this night, I,shall be absolutely 
penniless. Yes, to-morrow my furni­
ture, horses, and plate will be sold, my 
servants discharged, and all that will 
remain to me is this old castle, and my 
faithful nurse, Margaret,„who will not 
leave me, and my falcon. This build­
ing, now ringing with the sounds of 
musie, dancing, 'and merry, laughter, 
will be closed, to become the sanctuary 
of rats and owls. For myself, I shall 
withdraw from society,, and in this 
small, gloomy tower support my pov­
erty and despair as best I may. I have 
been worse than fpqlish—I have been 
wicked. But this repining will not do 
I must rejoin my guests,”
So saying Frederick replaced the fal­
con on his perch near the window, and, 
forcing a gay smile and careless air 
sauntered into the ball room, and from 
that time till the company left he was 
seemingly the gayest of the gay. * *
“Quick, Susan! fasten the bodice and 
bring me my hood and mantle and the 
thick shoes !” exclaimed Lady Lena; 
then added; impatiently, “You’ll have 
to pin this handkerchief and apron 
string, for my hands tremble so-1 can­
not do anything.” The maid obeyed 
and soon her young mistress stood be­
fore the elegant mirror, laughing to see 
herself in complete peasant’s attire.
“Will anybody know me, Susan?” 
she asked, laughingly, as she drew the 
hood over her face.
“No, indeed, Lad}' Lena,” replied the 
maid; “ if I hadn’t seen your dress I 
should not know you myself.”
“Then I am off'.”
And, suiting the action to the word, 
the graceful Lady Lena ran out of the 
room and down stairs in a very undig­
nified way. In the garden she was met 
by a lover of Susan’s, who exclaimed: 
“ ’Pears to me you are in a monstrous 
hurry, Mistress Susan. Can’t you stop 
to give a fellow a moontide kiss ?” 
“Away with you !” she excla'med. '
. “You shall have two kisses wheivl 
come back, if won’t stop me now.” 
“ Good bargain, Susan,” said be, “I 
have not much to do, and will wait by 
the gait till you come back.” „*>
Away sped Lena. After a pretty 
long, rapid walk she reached the Castle 
Alberghi, and entering by a low pos­
tern door which she found open, made 
her way to the door of the tower, 
where she, saw old Margart seated.
“ Good noon, Dame Margaret/’ said 
Lena. The old woman raised her head, 
and, recognizing Susan Lady Lena’S 
favorite waiting maid, she returned a 
very sulky greeting.
“Don’t be cross, Margaret,” she con­
tinued. “ I ’ve got a beautiful note for 
your young master from roy lady.”
' “You needn’t come Jve.re with it then.” 
said Dame Margaret. “Your lady’s 
notes have brought sorrow enough to 
this house.”
“But, Margaret, I  was sent tb deliver 
it and receive an answer, and I dare 
not go hack without it; it would ’cost 
me my pince, and you wouldnt be,- so
cruel as that to a poor girl who has 
never done you any- harm.” Herfe, Le­
na began to sob, and Margaret arose, 
saying:
...AiYou h^ve never done me any barm, 
so give the note and let me take it 
up-stairs quickly.” The nòte whs* pro­
duced and Margaret® grumbling took 
it up-stairs, muttering as she .did so, 
“ Much.good, much good it will do 
my poor young master. " It isn’t sealeb 
very closely and if I could ¡read it I 
would open it, and .then .if there was 
any tinnii in it to wrong him, I ’d sooner 
put my hand in the fire than give jjt to 
him.” By this time she had reached the 
second story and had knocked at the 
door.
-tflCome in,” said Frederick,; who was 
seated by the window reading. He 
looked lip as the old woman entered and 
asked, what’she wanted 
_ “ A riose for you,, sir,” she replied. 
The young man’s face turnecl a '’shad 
paler, and his hand slightly trembled 
as be U>Ok the delicate perfumed note. 
A moment he paused, overcome by his 
feelings, tlieii impetuously tore it open, 
and-reali the following words:
“Lady Lena Erfurt, being about to 
visit England for several years, desires 
to liave the pleasure of iqeeting once 
more her friend, Count Frederick Al­
berghi, who has so mysteriously with­
drawn himself from society. 1 She will 
do herself the honor of dining with him 
this day at 5 o’clock.”
■ - A spasm passed over the young man’s 
face, as he murmured “ once m ora’; 
Then turning to Margaret, ,he said: 
“ What is there in the house to eat !” , 
“As good as nothing,1’sir,” replied 
the faithful woman, “for there is only 
scraps left from your breakfast.”
“That’s bad, Margaret,” said he, 
“for i  have no money, not a single 
Kreutzer, and here is a note from Lady 
Lena informing me that she will dine 
with me to-day.”
“ She musn’t come, dear sir! There 
is uqthing to give her.”- Frederick 
seemed lost in thought. Suddenly he 
raised his head..
“ I have it now,” said he. “You must 
serve up my poor Jeannette here. I t  is 
all I can do.”
“Oh, master!, What, roast this poor 
bird you bave loved so long, and which
belonged to-^------ ”
“Hflsh, Maigaret, n° t another; only 
do as~I bid you. Serve the bird -up as 
best you can. Have the table laid for 
two in the old dining-room, having it 
ready precisely at 5. When the lady 
arrives summon me, and serve dinner 
immediately. I shall be in my chamber, 
to which I  shall now retire.” Margaret 
dared not remonstrate, but sobbing and 
wringing her hands she went down­
stairs. Lena bad watched her coming 
with intense anxiety.
“What is the matter, Margaret? Has 
anything happened to your master?” 
“ ’Deed there has,” woefully answered 
Margaret.
“ What?” said Lena. “Speak wo­
man.”
“ Oh; only he’s gone clean demented. 
You bring a note from your haughty 
mistress, who ought to be drowned in 
the Elbe, for she always makes trouble 
for my young master, one of whose 
fingers is worth more than all her body; 
made him waste all his fortune, so that 
now he is as poor as Job, and now 
makes him kill uis beautiful falcon.” A 
triumphant smile now flashed into the 
eyes of the false waiting woman, and 
she asked, “How so ?”
“Why, you see, Mistress Susan, your 
lady is coming to dine with him, and 
there is nothing in the house, neither 
victuals, nor even a kreutzer, sp he has' 
ordered the falcon tó be' roasted for 
your wicked lady’s dinner.”-
“ I have no doubt it will make capitol 
eating,” laughed the girl. •
' “ Out upon you,” said Margaret. 
‘•You are as heartless as your mistress. 
Go back to her and tell her she is wel­
come. I hope the bird may stick in 
her throat and choke her, unfeeling wo* 
an that she is.”
“Oh, don’t take on so, Margaret. I 
am sorry your master is so poor, but lie 
will offer my lady a dish valuable for 
its rarity, for I warrant me she lias nev­
er tasted roast falcon before.” Margar­
et’s only answer was to throw lierself 
into a chair and sob. The disguised 
Lena approached her.
. “Don’t  feel so sad, but tell me why 
should Count Frederick care sò much 
for the poor bird?”
“Don”t you know that? Why, it be­
longed to bis blessed mother, who is 
now an angel in heaven.” Tears filled 
Delia's 'eyes, and she said:
•‘Weil. I didn’t know that, and it is a
real shame to roast the bird, and if you 
will keep it a secret I ’ll help you. Give 
me the bird and I ’ll take it home and 
send you another in return. Your mas­
ter will be none the wiser.” Margaret’s 
face lighted up, and earnestly thanking 
the girl she left the room and soon re­
turned with the falcon, closely hooded, 
which she gave to the false Susan, who 
went off witli it.
Punctual to the minute came < Lady 
Lena, and m ver had she looked more 
lovely.or been dressed with so flinch el­
egance and taste, ; Margaret, with a 
sullen air, ushered her into the dining­
room, where Frederick came forward 
to meet her. He was struck with her 
fresh, winning, appearance, a bitter 
change to be wrought in so few weeks. 
His greeting Tvas frigidly polite, and 
liefs particularly genial and kind.
The dinner was soon served, and 
■Lena shuddered as she glanfeed arqfliyl
the long, dark; unfurnished room, seen 
last brilliantly lighted and decorated 
and filled with sprightly guests, and be­
fore whom groaned a tablecovered with 
every luxury the season , afforded and 
money could buy. What a contrast.' 
Now all the gorgeous hangings, furni- 
tnre, pictures; silver, glass and lights, 
were gone, and in their place stood in 
the, empty room a ..small deal table, 
bearing two covers aid one dish of meat. 
With all'his old grace pf ¡manner Fred­
erick led Lena to the table and’tpp,k his 
place opppsite her. The meal was a 
silent one, for Frederick was abstracted, 
and Lena so overcome by everything 
around her that she could scarcely re­
press her tears. As they arose from 
the table the Count said:
‘‘I  am  so rry , m adam e, to  o iler you  So 
poo r a rep a s t, b u t— ’ .
“Don’t speak of it, Count,” hastily 
interrupted Lena, affecting a gayety she 
was far from feeling’.' I t  was charming 
—so new; and I never tasted a more de­
licious chicken.”1
“Iam  happy to find that I have 
pleased you.” said Frederick; “but al­
low me in all deference to your taste, to 
correct one mistake-—the bird you have 
partaken of was not chicken blit my 
falcon.”
“Your pet falcon?” said Lena, in af­
fected astonishment.
“The same, madame,” lie replied.
“Frederick,’’ she exclaimed, anfl the 
tone in which his name was uttered 
caused Frederick to start. He was dumb 
with suprise when he saw the haughty 
Lena burst into tears, but before he 
could recover his self-possession Lena 
stood before him erect and pale.
“ Frederick, to-day we part forever,” 
said she, “and before we do so I must 
obtain your forgiveness You have al­
ways treated me with respect and love, 
and I—I have repaid your devotion 
with coldness and scorn. Will you for­
give me?”
“Most certainly,” coldly answered 
Frederick, making a great effort to sub­
due the passion her unwonted gentle­
ness had rused. “ I loved you, and 
probablv by my unceasing devotion 
wearied you. I needed a lesson, and I 
have learned it. I could not expect 
one who did not love me to——
‘Stood there and listened to me,’ said 
Lena, ‘and if my confession, made in 
this hour, seems unmaidenly, let my 
excuse be that it is the only separation 
in my power. I am wealthy.—the 
wealthiest woman in all Germany, it is 
said. From my childhood I have fear­
ed to be loved for mv wealth, and with 
my earnest nature I knew that a mar­
riage without love would be death. 
People who I counted my warm, sin­
cere friends told me that mv riches 
were all you cared for—that you lavish­
ed your comparatively little wealth on 
me only the more surely to gain pos­
session of my princely fortune. I did 
not believe them, but I wished to try 
yon. In my cautiousness I went too 
far, too fa r; for I have lost what I 
valued more than life—your love.’ 
- ‘Lena, Lena, be careful,’ said the 
young nian.
‘I am past care for anything now,’ 
she replied. ‘To-morrow I leave for 
England, never to return. I could not 
go without asking you to forgive me ; 
without telling you, as the only balm I 
can offer, that I made you suffer I suf­
fered also, and perhaps more acutely, 
for P was Called heartless, cold, un­
principled, by the only being I ever 
loved in the world, that I----- ’
She could say no more for she was 
clasped in eager arms and covered 
with passionate kisses. A few minutes 
she lay there, then freed herself, all 
blushing and tearful, from her lover’s 
embrace. A moment she left the room, 
then returned, bearing a basket which
she gave to Frederick. On opening it 
his falcon flew out. ; Resting her beau­
tiful head on Fredeick’s shoulder she 
said : ‘Take me, dear Frederick. I 
yield myself to you, overcome by your 
iove and. unselfish devotion, actually 
brought to hand by your falcon.’
LOCAL HISTORY.
PROVIDENCE.
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
NO. XXIII.
PROVIDENCE DURING THE REVOLUTION.
The battle of Germantown was fought 
on the morning, of the 4th of Octobèr. 
This is not the place for an account of 
that engagement, and it is enough to 
say that only the accident of a heavy 
fòg, prevènted it frofli being a complete' 
success, Affer the battle the army re­
turned to their old camps. The noise 
of the battle was distinctly heard in 
this Township. The main body of thè 
àçmy under Washington returned that 
same evening to their old headquarters 
at Pennypacker’s mills. While; the 
militia returned to' their old camp at 
Trappe. On Sunday morning the 5th, 
Muhlenberg says : “ From éarlÿ’ih the 
morning until noon,."thé troops, who 
marched from here otn‘ ’the 2d ins(t.,‘are 
returning in companies and singly with 
thteir wagons, tired, hungry and' thirsty/ 
and have taken possession of their;old 
quarters tò eonsunie’ Completely what 
was left previously.” The wounded and 
the dying were brought with troops 
and all the churches from EvariSburg 
to Reading were turned into Hospitals. 
Great numbers were placed in the 
Episcopal church of Evansburg, and 
the Lutheran church Trappe. How 
many there were it is imposible to tell, 
but certain it is that they received 
proper attention by the good people of 
Providence, ami everything was done 
to alleviate their suffering. Very many 
died of their Wounds and were buried 
in the grave-yards. The Episcopal 
cemetery, Evansburg, contains the re­
mains of over a hundred brave fellows, 
the victims of Germantown ; amongst 
them one Captain Howard;%>f Mary­
land, a brave soldier and a dear friend 
of Washington. Many years after this, 
when Washington was President, he 
drove up’ the turnpike from Philadel­
phia, and alighted at the cemetery and 
asked the old sexton to show him the 
grave of Howard. He stood there with 
uncovered head and said The grave 
of a brave man ; a brave man I knew 
him well.” What a tribute frem so 
great and good a leader as Washington. 
Washington on a white charger ap­
peared at the south entrance of the old 
Trappe church on the 5th of October, 
and dismounting spoke a kind word to 
many of the sick and .dying. The next 
day twò soldìéfs died and were buried 
by Muhlenberg towards the north boun­
dary of the church yard, with their 
faces towards the East.
On October 6 th there was an alarm, 
caused by a supposed attack of the 
enemy, but it proved false.
On October 7 th a number of officers 
were buried in this vicinity with the 
honors of wan
On the 8th, the main army moved 
from Schwenksville to Kulpsviile, on 
the same day Father Muhlenberg 
writes: “Buried the child of John Con­
rad Protzman and wife. While in the 
church a body of Virginia militia 
marched up the road and turned off at 
my house to the Skippaek road to join 
the American army. They were nearly 
three weeks on the road,”
On the 9th of October, Gen. Arm­
strong wrote to General Gates giving 
him a full account of the battle of 
Germantown, This is a very interest­
ing letter and is dated“Campat Trappe, 
October 9, 1717.
This same day the command of Gen. 
Armstrong had orders to break up their 
camp, notwithstanding that the roads 
were very bad and the creeks were very, 
high, Augustus church was again filled 
with soldiers for the night. At 8 o’clock 
on the following morning the militia 
lying in Providence marched away 
and taking the Manatawny road towards 
and across the Schuylkill. This was 
the last of a regular camp in this town­
ship.
On Friday the 17th Muhlenberg 
sa/s : “To-day there came several com­
panies from Maryland and Reading to 
take up their quarters for the night 
here in Providence. We used to have 
three large taverns on the road side in 
Providence in times of peace, when 
one would have been sufficient, now
there is none, these soldiers must there­
fore jgp to private houses. Again on 
Monday, October 20,several com nuiei 
¡reached here ai)d made free use of the 
old Pastor’s kitchen for cooking.
During this time the main body of 
tire army was at Kulpsviile and from 
there moved to Whitemarsh where they 
remained until December lltli.
About this same time December 0th, 
a company of militia from Lancaster 
county, passed the night at Pastor 
Muhlenberg’s house in Trappe,
On the 9th of December, Col. Star of 
Connecticut, with a wagon train, made 
his camp at Trappe before removing 
them from - Washington to .Valley' 
Forge, The British were watching 
very closely . the.., movement of this 
lyagon train with supplies,, and .wp are 
told .by. Father , Muhlenberg, .that on, 
December -11th, ,“an orçler came fpr the. 
wagqns to move to .the new eaiqp at 
Valley. Forge. The- train started but 
soon came hack ata.full gallop, and re-- 
pprted the British, only fl. milps ¡off’. In 
the afternoon several, hundred wagons 
came hack and encamped flora. I am 
informed that the. British threaten to 
capture me and wreak yengence,’/  The 
next; day the wagon train proved away 
to their new catpp. There -was,..their
IjffQ, militiiR; encamped A Aft .wflose, time.
Was put; and the next day a. another 
company of the same.immbei; epcainped 
on.the }3th, The iflary contains these 
Statements,;,“Am;.jn,çopstant dread of 
a party from. Philadelphia, British. I 
received; one message after another that 
the British^- officers- ■ are very bitter 
agliinst me and-; threaten to capture 
me.” Every night there is plundering 
going on. The balance of,the stores 
were taker away with 2 wagons by 
Robert Dull.
On the 12th of December 1777, 
Washington and the whole army went 
into winter quarters at Valley Forge. 
This was the darkest period of the 
war; but it is foreign to our purpose 
to relaté the suffering, the privations 
there endured, nor the patriotism and 
heoric endurance of that patriot band. 
As soon as they arrived the suffering' 
commenced. One of the first matters 
that claimed the attention of Washing­
ton was the matter of food for man 
and beast. On the 2Qth of December 
1777, the following order was issued: 
“Bv virtue of the power and Director 
especially given; I hereby enjoin and 
require all persons residing witflin 
seventy miles of my headquarters, to 
thresh one-half of their grain by the 
first day of March next ensuipg, on 
pain, in case of failure of having all 
that remain in sheaves after that period 
seized by the Commissioners and Quar­
termasters of the’army, and paid for as 
straw. ¡ . GeO. W ashington.
This order of course affected every 
farmer in Providence Township. The 
reason for this order was this, foraging 
parties will march past stacks of grain 
mile after mile in hopes of finding it in 
the bag or bin. This was well,known 
to Washington, and his order went to 
a vital point. This order soon brought 
the answer intended. But still much 
of the grain found its way to Philadel­
phia, where the British Gold was 
liberally paid therefor, which was far 
more welcome to the farmer than con­
tinental shinplasters or still worse Cer­
tificates of indebtedness, and in order 
to save the grain from going to Phil­
adelphia, the whole country from the 
Schuylkill to the Delaware was well 
guarded by the continental troops. 
This work was in a large measure en­
trusted to Gen. Peters.
Muhlepberg on account of his ac­
quaintance with the land, one of the 
principal stations of their guards was 
at Jeffersonville, and many of the 
Providence farmers were surprised by 
this vigilant guard as they’ endeavored 
to convey by night their rich grain to 
the Philadelphia market. For we must 
remembèr that Providence at that time 
contained mstny Tories.
A very interesting reminiscence of 
these times is preserved in au old family 
book of the Hamer family, being in 
possession of Dr. James Hamer of this 
township. The hook contains many 
interesting items that will he made use 
of at another time, being as old as 
1716. On one page is this inscription : 
.’“List of things' furnished by the 
American army at the time of the bat­
tle of Brandywine, and through the 
winter the soldiers were in quarters at 
Valley Hills, by James Hamer, 1777- 
78. 6 hogs, $42 ; 3 cattle, $45 ; 28 
sheep, $42 ; potatoes, $20 ; 3 stacks of 
wheat in sheaf $105 ; .oats and wheat 
grain, $30 ; poultry, $10 ; 6 days by 
James Hamer hauling meletare from
Valley Forge to Bethleham, to ’keep 
out of..the hands of thé enemy, $24. 
Boarding one Surgeon and three of­
ficers of the army, tflrep. months,, when 
the army was in winter quarters on 
Valley Hills at $8.00 per week. <j
In the same book is the following :— 
Grain and straw and hay got- of Sarah 
Beats fly thè "army" in "the winter of 
1777. loads of hay, £1 5 s. 2 loads 
of straw, £0. 30 bushels of buckwheat,
£5, 3s, 4d. Stack of Oat^,2 £‘io! All 
these amount, to £40, 88, 4d. ■ Got by 
the army of Sarâh Bcafê‘8; set'down by 
me, 7 March, 1718.
7 7  , ' Sarah Beates.
January 17,1816: Tlie above amounts 
to. $519:50 which was never paid- fly the 
government of IT. S. Jan. 17,1816.
-During this winter many a hot skirm­
ish was foiught in the township,of Provi­
dence, but a century.,,pfl ,negleqt, and 
for getf»1 ne ss has se tiled on: . th ese 
evento; and we cannot, give.particulars.
Right opposite "tire'...encampment at
Valley Pòrge lived! ïa;| wealthy friend 
named Vaux, who-then lived-on a fine 
fatui iff Providence1' township, Hère he 
frequently entertained ¡Lord Howe and 
several other high British officers.¡.One 
daÿ it happened that he ¡had Lord Howe 
for'breakfast and Gen. Washington for 
tési;‘artd being a friend who wished well 
tei àll theA, lié ma-dle no distinction be­
tween the contending parties, hut left 
his house ! open 'to all: The atmy re­
mained at Valley Fo.tge'until thé 18th 
of June, j7T8,, wflen* the ‘ whole ’ army 
crossed , thp ' Schuylkill and' rtiarched 
through Providence.towards the -’ Dela­
ware. I t  was thè only time ‘that Provi- 
dence was the seat of hostilities during 
the war.
This closes the history of Providence 
during the Revolution with the excep­
tion that several of its citizens held im­
portant offices in that struggle. Iff ad­
dition to those already named. Matthew 
Brook of Trappe, was a member of the 
.Provincial Conference from June 18th 
to 25th, 1776. He also contributed 
Jan. 27, ’76, one 12 pound ¡cannon ; on 
August 1, one 18 pound cannon, to the 
cause of America. Francis Swaine was 
State clothier ; Samuel Dewees, Philip 
Markley and John Brookes, were ap­
pointed-to collect clothing on Nov. 8, 
’77, ■ In 1782, an assessment was made 
to estimate the damages sustained by 
the inhabitants of the' several town­
ships during the Revolution. Benjamin 
Dismant was assessor for Providence, 
and assessed the damages at £679, 5s, 
9d. During the year 1777 Providence 
township was taxed at £677, 16s, 3d, as 
effective supply tax, and £703, 0s, lfd , 
as stationary supply tax. The follow­
ing Providence men were of the officers 
of the Sixth Battalion of militia for 
Philadelphia county. Major, John Ed­
wards ; Captains, Arnold Francis, Jacob 
Peterman ; Lieutenants, Thomas North ’ 
Ensign, John Dismant, John Dull ; 
Surgeon, Andrew Todd.
The Man With a Vow.
They met on the crowded avenue 
yesterday in front of the city hall. One 
was a young man of about 22—the 
other a man about 60 years old. One 
lives in the northern part of the state— 
the other in the southern. Fate had 
brought them together. There was 
nothing cordial in the meeting. They 
didn’t, cry out: “Put ifl tliar 1” and 
pump-handle each other like a couple 
of old friends. On the contrary, the 
young man grew red in the face, and 
breathed bard and stammered o u t:
“Ten years ago I went to school to 
you.”
“Yes, you did,” was the calm reply.
“And one day you licked me almost 
to. death for an offense committed by 
another boyt”
“Well, you were always in need of a 
licking.”----
“And I swore,” continued the young 
man, “aye 1 I registered a solemn vow 
that if1 ever I met you after I had 
grown up I would have m y1 revenge! 
Prepare to he pounded to a lifeless 
mass!” , ■ , ' . ‘ ' "‘V,” v
“ I ’m prepared,” replied the old school 
master, as ne spit on his hands, and in 
a minute the fun was raging. The 
young man rushed upon him with a 
•war whoop, but his nose struck some­
thing and he fell down. He got up and 
rushed at him again and this time he 
was flung down, rolled over, stepped on, 
and left with a numer of loose teeth 
and a splitting headache. The police 
took.h.im in, but when they came to 
hunt for the old man he was across the 
street trying to pin up a rent in his 
coat and saying to some of his friends:
“Ah 1 it brings h ack  all the memories 
of the old red school house to get my 
hands on an unruly pupil in the first 
reader class again'!”—DeVrhit Free 
Press.
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And the Legislature is still in session. 
If  the members hang together a little 
longer they can make a full year of it. 
A whole year session of a do-nothing 
Legislature would be a blot on the 
pages of history.
The President has pardoned Sergeant 
Mason, the man who shot at Guitean 
in Washington, about three years ago. 
“ Betty and the baby” know what a 
day of Thanksgiving means, now, if 
they never knew before.
On Friday a Philadelphia jury 
awarded a vehlict of $10,000 damages 
to a girl who was crippled for life in 
jumping from the upper story of a 
burning Manayunk mill. The owner of 
the mill had neglected an official notice 
to erect fire escapes. Served him right.
D own in Bridgeton N . J ., the other 
day, an individual named Vansyckle 
went into an editor’s sanctum, armed 
with a cowhide and a pistol, in search 
of satisfaction. He fired a shot at the 
editor, named Cheesman. The editor 
rallied from the effects of the wound and 
pummeled Vansyckle without mercy.
Sojourner Truth, the colored lectur- 
ess died at Bottle Creek, Michigan, on 
Monday, aged 108 years. During the 
times of anti-slavery agitation old So­
journer became famous throughout the 
North. She was a woman without ed­
ucation, but endowed with remarkable 
native sagacity and keenness and pos­
sessed of a peculiar gift of repartee.
Fraudulent pension agents are being 
discovered by the score, and mankind 
in general will never know how many 
unfortunate people have been swindled 
by these rascals. No doubt the list of 
those fleeced, includes many fraudulent 
applicants, and a fraudulent applicant 
is about as big a scoundrel as a fraudu­
lent agent.
With a zeal worthy of the cause, the 
Valley Forge Centennial Association 
continues in the effort to secure means 
to erect a monument at Valley Forge. 
This enterprise should interest the 
whole nation, for to the patriotism 
maintained through the severest suffer­
ing of mind and body, the nation owes 
its liberties, and no place of revolution­
ary fame is more deserving of a monti- 
ment than Valley Forge.
Gowen has notified the stockholders 
of the Reading Railroad Company 
that he will not be a candidate for re- 
election at the January meeting, and 
that the company is in a position to 
pay a dividend, from the earnings of 
the road. Gowen labored very hal’d 
in behalf of the Reading corporation, 
and if it  now rests on the sound finan­
cial basis, claimed for it by its Presi­
dent, he certainly deserves unstinted 
praise from the stockholders.
It is claimed that the election of 
Randall to the Speakership will give 
assurance of repose to the business in­
terests of the country, and there is 
considerable horse sense manifested in 
the statement. Yet it seems rather 
strange that the election or rejection of 
a particular individual by the membera 
of Congress should have a bearing upon 
the business interests of the country. 
The tariff question is they key to the 
peculiar situation of affairs.
T h a nk sgivin g  D a y , to-day. Have 
you cause to feel thankful?—certainly 
for something. Be thankful for what 
you have had in the past; be thankful 
for what you have and what you enjoy 
—if it is good—at present, and if you 
are not entirely devoid of hope as to 
future blessings, be thankful for that 
hope. There are many reasons why 
the people of this country should thank 
the God of the universe, and them­
selves. To observe these reasons it is 
only necessary to look about you and 
engage your mind for a few moments 
in silent thought. Those who are never 
thankful deserve to be pitied.
The Pittsburg Dispatch, manifests, 
.considerable wisdom in saying:
“The present depression in manufac­
turing operation if left to itself will 
come all right. I t  is the extreme of 
the reaction from the high prices and 
over-stimulated production that fol­
lowed the panic of the last decade, and 
will work out its own remedy if it is not 
disturbed by further meddling. But 
those who interpret it is a threat to 
Congress or who regard it as a demon­
stration that protection is a fraud are 
not likely to show the common sense 
necessary to prevent further tinkering 
with industrial subjects.”
A number of the leading business 
men of Boston have begun an agitation 
of the movement for a new bankrupt 
law. A general law relating to this 
subject, with proper safeguards to pre­
vent fraud, would be of advantage to 
pU business interests, Great care should
be taken,however, to so frame the meas­
ure that it does n o t  offers premium on 
dishonesty. Under the old bankrupt 
law there were thousands of fortunes 
made by the simple process of hiding 
assets and going through bankruptcy.
At this writing exceptions to the re­
cent report of the Board of Viewers 
are being listened to at Norristown. 
The report, with the exceptions, will 
be presented to the Grand Jury at the 
December Court. I t  is not necessary 
to reiterate all the argument heretofore 
published in this paper in the interest 
of this righteous movement. I f  we 
knew of one substantial reason why 
the bridge should not be made free we 
would cheerfully give it space, just for 
the novelty of the thing. Common 
sense, logic, and justice, are all arrayed 
on the free bridge side, twist and turn 
the matter as you will. We will only 
repeat one point, in brief: The citi­
zens of Norristown, Bridgeport, and 
the Merions, during the last thirty 
years, without a word of dissent, paid 
a large share #f the amount expended 
jn building free bridges throughout 
the county, bridges over which citizens 
can travel at will without being sub­
jected to a system of legalized robbery. 
Now the people of Norristown, Bridge-, 
port and the Merions demand the same 
conveniences granted to other citizens 
of the county. -Was ever a demand 
more just, or honorable ? If  it is right 
to have a free bridge anywhere in the 
county—and where is the man--(not a 
stockholder) in possession of ordinary 
intelligence and an unadulterated con­
science who will say that free bridges 
ought not to exist, and that toll bridges 
(money-suction-pumps) are right—w hy  
should not the bridge at Norristown be 
made free ? To refuse to free the bridge 
would be an act of moral cowardice, 
superlative injustice, inhumanity, and 
brazen-faced ingratitude. I f  the bridge 
at Norristown is not made free it will 
be notice that the people of that sec­
tion are the helpless subjects of a heart­
less monopoly, to be abused, trampled 
upon, and outraged at will.
OUR W ASH INGTON LE TTE R .
W a sh in g to n , D. C., N ov. 27, 1883.
I t may be altogether a matter of 
taste, but it certainly cannot redound to, 
the credit of the administration to have 
one of the Government’s chief public 
officials at the head of a newspaper, and 
especially if that newspaper assumes to 
be the organ of the administration. 
The dual position of editor of this organ 
and First Assistant Postmaster Gen­
eral, has cooked a decided opinion 
among the principal Republican news­
papers of the country that Mr. Frank 
Hatton should relinquish one or the 
other of them, although it is not proba­
ble that Mr. Hatton has the ability 
to inflict a great amount of harm upon 
the party in either capacity. Mr. Hat­
ton’s recent circular to the postmasters 
of the country, containing urgent soli­
citations for them to send in a club of 
ten good paying subscribers for the 
organ,‘is another piece of business that 
an official so nigh the head of the ad­
ministration should not be engaged in. 
These are small things, to be sure, but 
in a political way they can, be made 
to assume the largest proportions. 
Whether well founded or not, public 
sentiment seems to have settled down 
to the proposition that Mr. Arthur’s 
administration of public affairs has 
been a reasonably good one, and that 
his opportunities for success in the 
National Convention must be de­
termined by his present and future 
surroundings. He cannot afford to be 
handicapped with. the kind of incubi 
that threw Grant out, of the Chicago 
convention, nor can he suffer his ad­
ministration to be buffetted about by 
such bare-brained fellows as Mahone 
and Gorham, who have attempted to 
wheedle him into the belief that with­
out Virginia there is nothing. There 
is abundant reason to believe, however, 
that the President needs no advice in 
this regard, and that he has already 
placed himself and his administration 
without the pale of their mischievous 
influence.
I have been glancing over some of 
the figures in the forthcoming report 
of the Postmaster General, simply for 
the purpose of contrasting the magni­
tude of the present with the insignifi­
cance of the past. How few have a 
correct idea of the immense strides we 
have made in our post office operations. 
The entire receipts of the department 
in 1828 were $1,058,204 27, while last 
year they’ had swollen to more than 
$45,000,000. The state of New York 
then yielded but $232,875.46, while last 
year she contributed $7,612,999,07, and 
the net profit earned by the Govern­
ment in the Empire State over the ex­
pense of operating the mail system were 
last year $2,500,000. Ohio in 1828 
gave to the Government a revenue 
from the post offices, of the enormous 
sum of $36,473 ! Michigan gave $2, 
385,14, and Illinois chipped in the 
astonising amount of $3,009,221 Where 
was the great Chicago in those day’s ? 
The New York post office employed 
eight clerks, and it was ,the boastful 
pride of the newspapers of the day to 
furnish the statistics Showing that be­
tween 40,000 and 50,000 letters passed 
through the New York office every 
week ! Now the New York post office 
employes 800 clerks, two-thirds of 
whom are in the letter department, 
and the average amount of mail matter 
passing through the office is seventy 
tons. Last year the carriers delivered 
87,000,000 letters and almost 15,000,- 
000 postal cards, to say nothing of 
500,000 registered letters. The aver­
age number of letters collected by these 
carriers is 463,000 per year or more 
than 1,300 per day for each. carrier ! 
And there is one man in the office— 
Charles Forrester—whp fias watched
and waited and worked through all this 
astonising progress. He Itegan as a 
clerk and still remains a clerk at the 
age of four score years, and no civil 
service has said to him “come up high­
e r! ”^
i  - The new delegate from Utah is among 
the Congressional arrivals ' of the last 
few days. In personal appearance he* 
is the opposite of previous delegates 
from that Territory, Mr Cannon, 
his predecessor, is a short, stout man 
with a bald head and a few nearly white 
locks, a full, round face with high color 
and short neck. Mr. Caine is tall aqd 
with a sli'aTp,-keen face set off by-a 
red -crisp mustache and short side 
whiskers. He dresses in a fashionable 
manner and has the alert air of a New 
York broker. He was formerly private 
secretary to Brigham Young, and has 
been on the mormon stage, being at 
the time.of his election stage manager 
of the Mormon theatre at Salt Lake 
City. A recent Mormon visitor, in 
speaking of Caine, said, “Between you 
and me, he is slightly below par among 
the Mormons.” “Why” I asked. “Be­
cause He has-only one wife.” “Does he 
not believe in polj’gamy ?” “Oh, yes 
but he has never quite; seen his way 
clear to taking a second wife. I think 
he is rather timid about introducing a 
disturbing element into his1 family. If 
.it were not for his lack of courage Mr. 
Caine would stand very much higher 
in the Church.” Mr. Cannon, who! is 
also here now, has three wives and at 
one time had them all in Washington 
with him. - Spo t .
A Girl Killed on a Bridge.
Washington, Pa., November 26.—A 
horrible accident, happened, to Miss 
Mollie Skeps, a girl of 16, yesterday 
afternoon. . She and her sister Jennie 
were crossing a high trestle near Gas- 
tonvllle; on the Pittsburg Southern 
Division of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, when a freight train rounded 
the curve within a few feet of .them. 
Jennie, the younger one, succeeded in  
getting to one side and by holding fast, 
to the' guard rail was saved. Mollie, in 
trying to get away, stumbled and fell 
and was run over ;by the train and ter­
ribly mangled.
George Grimshaw, of thé town of 
Polar, in the state of Wisconsin, though 
104 years old, works'at manual labor 
eight hours eviefy week day. In the 
evening he jumps up and cyacks his 
heels together twice, just to “shame the 
lads.”
In the neighborhood of Agra, in India, 
sixty-five.children, from a few months 
to four years old, are stated to have 
been carried off by wolves during the 
récent hot weather and the rains. The 
ravines bordering on the Jumna and 
Chumbal rivers ate infested by these 
animals, which are apparently becoming 
more and more daring year by year.
The largest locomotive ever built is 
now being made in Sacramento by the 
Central Pacific Railroad. Tlie engine 
and tender will weigh 105 tons, and will 
be 65 feet 5 inches long.
B.
For the Cure of Coughs, ColdsJ 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-I 
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-T 
cipient Consumption and for the re­
lief of consumptive persons in advan-! 
ced stagesof theDisease. ForSalel 
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.]
R EG ISTER ’S NOTICE.
Montgomery County, Ï 
Norristown, Nov. 3d, 1883. $
All persons concerned} either as heirs, credi­
tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the 
accounts of the following named persons have 
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date 
to each separately affixad, and the same will be 
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county, 
on MONDAY, the third day .of DECEMBER, 
A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirma­
tion, at which time and place they may attend 
if they think proper.
Aug. 7—-Molony—The third account of Bentou 
" Molony and James Boyd, surviving execu­
tors of the estate of Joshua Molony, late of 
Norristown, deceased.
Aug, 9— A?wpZ<;e.--*First and final account of 
Uriah AVeidner, administrator of the estate 
of Joel Suppléé, late of Whitpain twp. dec'd 
Aug. 11—Wiegner.—Final account of John G. 
YViegher and Geo W. Fretz, executors of 
the estate of Ezra Wiegner,. late of Fran­
conia township, deceased.
Aug. 14—-¿Comly,—First and filial account' of 
Osborne C. Comly, John R. Comly and Al­
gernon S. Jenkins, executors of the estate 
of Clement Comly, late of VV i^itpain, de­
ceased.
Aug. 15—Shoemaker.—Account of Henry II. 
Shilling-ford, one -Of the executors of Ed­
ward M. Shoemaker, late of Abington 
township, deceased.
Aug. 16—fJJanU—'The fourth and partial account 
of William Davis, Charles Davis and G.epT. 
W. Davis, pxecutors of William Davip, Sr.,- 
. late of West Coiishohocken, deceased. .. 
Àug. 20—Rittenfioùse.—The first and final ac­
count of Daniel R. Umstead,; executor of 
the estate or Abraham R. Rittenhdtïsè, late 
of Franconia township, deceased. r , O 
Aug. 21.—Scheffey—'The .first, and final account 
of Gèo. W. Steiner, administrator of the es­
tate of Jacob Bcheffey, late of Limerick 
township, deceased.
Aug. 21—Hendricks—The first and final account 
o f Geo. W. Steiner, administrator of the 
estate of Peter U. Hendricks, late of Fred­
erick towhshipj deceased.
Aug. 21—M M m er‘, minor.—First and final ac­
count of Ephraim Fretz, guardian of Irène 
Missimer, minor child of Casskner Missi- 
mer, deceased.
Aug. 21—Keelor.—First and final »¿count of 
Ephraim C. Keelor, administrator of the 
estate of Cicero C. Keelor, late of Lower 
Providence township, deceased.
Aug. 25—Cannon.—-Account of Eliza Cannon, 
adiliinibtratrix of the estate of William. A. 
Cannon, late of Gwynedd twp. deceased., 
Aug. 27—Royer, minor,—Filial account of H i­
ram Royer, guardian of Harvey - E. Royer, 
minor child of Jonas and Elizabeth Royer, 
deceased.
Aug 27—Irons.—The first and final account of 
James U. Irons, administrator of the estate 
of Joseph Irons, late of Lower Merioa 
township, deceased.-
Sept. o—Fô-f.—Account of Susan Fox, adminis­
tratrix  of the estate of Jacob R- Fox, late of 
the borough of East Greenville, deceased. 
Sept. 3—J fw e r—The first and final account of 
Nathan Christman, executor of the estate of 
Sapih Hoover, late Qf Frederick township,
deceased. Jo fo
Sept. 3—CÚwérd, minor.—Final account of Jos. 
Casselberry-, guardian of-Wm. C. Cloward, a 
minor sou of Samuel W; Cloward dec’d. 
Sept. 7— Gilbert.—The account of Jonathan B, 
Gilbert arid Geo. W. Steiner^ }executors o f 
the estate, w  John Gilbert, of Frederick, 
deceased.
Sept. 8—Tokens—Aceount of David Jones, exe­
cutor of’ the éetáte of Luey A. Lukens, late 
of North Wales, deceased.
Sept. The first and final account 6f
Samuef O rPerry, administrator ' of the * es­
tate of Rebecca Major, late of Norristown, 
deceased. mm
Sept. 8—Raysor, minor.—Final account of J. 
Shelly Weinberger, guardian qf  Lillie Ray­
sor, a minor child of Jacob T. Raysor, late 
of Upper Providence township, deceased,
- (said Lillie Raysor .having died on. the 2d 
V day of September1, A. I). 1883.)
Sept. 11— Schultz.—The first and final account 
of William A. S c h u lt^  David Krieble ‘arid 
William H. Seipt, administrators of the 
estate of Samuel Schultz, late of Worces­
ter, deceased^
Sept. 13—Anderson, minor,—Final account of 
Wm. Riter Fisher,- guardian of Rupert B. 
Anderson, minor child of James Rush An­
derson, dec’d: ‘
Sept. 17—Scheffey^—First hand final account of 
Frederica Scheffey, administratrix o f  the es­
tate of Isaac Scheffey, late of Limerick 
township, deceased.
Sept. 17—F in ley-F irs tj and final account of 
A. S. Hallman, administrator of the estate 
of Charles Finley, late of Norristown dec’d. 
Sept. 18— Boyd—The second and final aceount 
Amelia M. Boyd, administratrix of the es­
tate of David M. Boyd, Jr ., deceased.
Sept 22—Raudenbueh—ffche , account of H. K ., 
Hartzell, executor of the estate of Eliza- 
* Beth Raudenbush,: laté of the borough Of 
Lansdale, deceased.
Sept. 29—Snell.—The first and final account of 
Ephraim K. Snell, administrator of the es-. 
tate of Jacob K. Snell, late of New Hano­
ver township, deceased. :
Oct. 3—Peters.—First and final account; of James, 
HuBton,- administrator of the estate oif 
Thomas Peters, late of Plymouth township, 
deceased. .
Oct. 4—Ruth] minor.—Final account of Michael 
Ruth,guardian of Melinda Ruth, a minor 
child of Mary Ruth, l»te of the township of 
Perkiomeh, deceased:
Oct. 4—Fritz—The account of Henry G. Fritz 
, and James G. Fritz, administrators of the 
estate of Samuel Fritz, late of the township 
of Douglass, deceased., <
Oct, ‘5—Sechlar.—The first áccóúht of Joseph 
Beerer, executor of the estate. o f  Mary S. 
Sechlar, late of the borough of Norristown, 
deceased:
Oct. 5—Reiter, minor.—T he; first and final ac­
count of Edwin N. Beysher, guardian of 
> Horace N. Reiter, a minor child of Frank­
lin Reiter,. Jate of Upper Hanoyer township, 
deceased.
Oct. 5—Reiter, minor,—The first and final ac­
count of Calvin Reiter, guardian of Horace 
Reiter, a minor child o f Franklin Reiter, 
dec’d, and a grandson of, Rebecca Reiter, 
deceeasea.
Oct. 6—«Teases.—First ánd final account of Wil­
liam Jeanes, executor of the estate of Ruth 
Jeane6, late of Wlrftemársh twp, deceased,1 
Oct. 8—Hartranft.~~rShv  account of Aaron D. 
Hartranft, administrator of the estate -of 
Elizabeth Hartranft, late of the township pf 
Pottsgrove, dec’d. ,
Oct. 9—Leedom.—The first and final account of 
Caroline Leedom ¿Isaac Leedom and J, Jones 
Leedom, executors of the estate of Isaac 
Leedom, late of the boroügh of Norristown, 
doc’d . , 4
Oct. 11—Gordon—The first and final account of 
Jacob Craft and Benj. H. Lightfoot, exe­
cutors pf the estate of George Gordon, late 
of the borough'of Norristown, dec’d.
Oct. 16—Bowers—Supplemental account of A. 
H. Carp and Hannah Bowers, administra­
tors of the estate of George Bowers, late of 
Wliitemarsh township, dec’d.
Oct. 17—Hill—First and final account of George 
W. Steiner, administrator of Peter Y. Hill, 
late of New Hanover, dec’d.
Oct. 18—Kirk—The first and final account of 
Elias Kirk and S. L. Kirk, administrators 
cum testamento annexo of the estate of Tabi- 
tha Kirk, late of Abington township.
Oct. 20—Roads—The first and final account of 
Joseph W. Hunter, trustee appointed by the 
Orphans Court of Montgomery County to 
sell the real estate of Jonathan Roads, dec’d 
late of Chéltenham township.
Oct. 23,—Ott—First and final account of Theb- 
doi-Q Ott, executor of Jacob Ott, late of 
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
Oct. 23—Wallas—First and final account of Delia 
A. Wallas and Algernon S. Jenkins, execu­
tors, of Lovelis Wallas, late of Gwynedd 
township, dec’d,
Oct. 23—Reiter, minor—First and final account 
of Calvin Reiter, guardian of Franklin M. 
Reiter, minor child of Franklin Reiter, late 
of Upper Hanover township, dec’d, grand­
son of Rebecca Reiter, dec’d.
Oct. 24—Reiter, minor—First and final acconnt 
of Edwin N. Beysher, guardian of Franklin 
M. Reiter, minor child of Franklin Reiter, 
late of Upper Hanover township, dec’d.
Oct. 24—Reiter, minor—Final adepunt, of Edwin 
M. Beysher, guardian of Emma M. Reiter, 
minor child of Jesse Reiter and Mary Reiter, 
late Mary Moyer, dec-u.
Oct. 24—Anderson—First and final account of 
William Swan, executor of Mary Anderson, 
late of Bridgeport,, dec’d.
Oct. 26-—Prizer—First and final account of Eliza­
beth Prizer, executrix of Isaac Prizer, late 
of Upper Merion township, dec’d.
Oct. 27—Sheard, minor—Final account of Wil­
liam P.J&ly,-guardian of George B. Sheard, 
minor child of John B. Sheard, late of Hors- 
Jjam .township, dec’d.
Oct. 27—tjáurmañ—Account o f Samuel D. Delp, 
adm’r, d. b. n. c.. t. a., of Thomas Saurman, 
late of Norristown, dec’d.
Oct. 27— Walker—First and final account of 
Samuel Walker and Frederick Haas, execu­
tors of Henry Walker, late of Norristown, 
dec’d.
Qct. 29^-Rready—Account of John K. Brea&yV 
administrator of Thomas -Bready, late of 
Moreland township, dec’d,
Oct. 29—Wile—First and final account of Jacob 
Wile and Jacob K. Bucher, udm’rs of Daniel 
Wile, date of Upper Salford township, dec’ll. 
Oct. 30—Kohn—First and final account of Sani’l 
S. Kohn, adm’Jr of Gabriel Kohn, late of Nor­
ristown, dec’d. T
Oct. 30—GilJceson—Account of Jambs Keisel,ad­
ministrator of Oharles Gilkcson, late o f Up­
per Dublin township, dec’d.
Oct. 30 — Cornog, m inor'— Final account of 
Thomas Shepard, guardian of D. Siter Cór- 
nog, a minor child of Lewis D. Coriiog, late 
of Chester county, dec’d,- 
Oct. 31—Miller—First and final account of Jos:’ 
K. Miller, administrator of: Levi Miller, late 
of Limerick township, dec’d.
Oct. 31—JDelp—Final account of Jonas F. God- 
shalk and JohiYC. Boorse, administrators of 
Elizabeth D^lp, late of Tpwamencin town­
ship, dec’d.
Oct. 31—Boorse, minor—Final account of John 
Kulp, guardian of Émma Boorse', minor 
cliild o f  John K. Boorse, late of Towameii- 
sing township, dec’d.
Oct. 30— Young, minor—First and final account 
of; George Young, Jr ., administrator of Geo. 
Young, Si*.viate of Marlborough township, 
whoJ was guardián of Ida Marla S. Young, 
minor child of Edward Young, dec’d,
Nov. 2—J farkley—First account of John O’Neil 
arid Fránk fv  Jofrnsoii, executors of Charles 
Markley, late.of Upper Hanover township, 
déc’d.
Nov. 2— Tho)rias—Firsti and final account of Wil­
liam A. Wright, executor of the estate of 
• David Thomas, late of Cbnsbbhocken,dec’d, 
Nov. ^rr-yeely.-jtAccount of Thomas, , Neely, 
administrator of James Neely, dec’d.
Nov. 2—'■Jacobs—►First and final account of Kate 
M. Derrick,.executrix of JEarriet Jacobs, late 
of Norristown, dec’ll.
Nov. 2—McKenna—First and final account of 
Daniel O. Hitner, Jr . , adm’r of William Mc­
Kenna j late of Whjtemarsh township, dec’d. 
Nov. 2—¡Smith—First and final account of O. N. 
Urner and E. Y. Smith, adm’rs of Henry S. 
Smith, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 2—Stadelman—Final account of William 
Stadelman, Jacob L. Stadelman and Samuel 
F. Stadelman, executors of Jacob Stadelman, 
of a trust fund arising from a salé of land of 
29 acres and 35 perches in Lower.Merion 
township.
Nov. 3—Thomas—First and final account of Fan­
nie A. Thomas and Clara W. Thomas, ad­
ministrators of Isaac Thomas, late of Ply 
mouth township, dec’d.
Nov 3—Root—Final account of Bartholomew 
Root and Elizabeth Lukens, trustees for 
William Root, under the will of Conrad Root, 
late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
Nov. Demees—First account of Joel Dewees,
Samuel Dewees and Eliza Dager, executors 
of Jonathan Dewees, late of Wliitemarsh 
township, dec’d.
Noy 3—tíhélley—First and finat account of Jos. 
E. Rapp, adm’r of Samuel M. Shelley, late 
of Norristown, dec’d.
i ;  ROBERTS RAMBO,
Register,
A N O T H E R
SW EEPIN G
Reduction in Prices
-AT-
Fenton Bros. ,
IBe,-Pa.
S U G A R S
Sold on half cent margin.
CHOICE 15LACK TEA 40 Cts. per lb. 
1110 COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents. 
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 Cts. 
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts. 
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best Pure Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sacks Salt 9 cts.
Cattle Powder 2 for 25 cents.
Caustic Soda 8 lb. cans 8 cts.
Girard Ready Mixed PAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock q f  Wall Papers, 
10j 12. and H  cts.
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Sack. 
15Q Test Water White Head Light Oil, 
15 cents per gallon.
Snppbo Oil IS cts. per gal. 
Muslins; • - 61*2 to 14 cts.
Calicos, 5, 6 1-2 and 7 cts.
Scotch Wool- Underwear, 62 cents 
worth $1.00.
Horse Blankets, 90c. to $2.50.
Best Unlaundried Shirt, in the market, 
; for 50 cents.
We have a large Stock of READY 
MADE CLOTHING which we are 
closing out very, cheap.
Latest Styles of HATS & Caps.
An elegant assortment of Ladies and 
Children’s F IN E  SHOE^, and a 
.large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS 
and SHOES.
Collegeville, Pa.
S P E C I A L
T R I C E  L IS T :
- A .T  T H E
H E W  S T O R E
-I£ sT -
—V i.1 K*. A  ~ R ~ R  H!
We are offering a special Price List this 
week.
Sizej 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.
A Man’s Buck Plough Shoe, $1.00 a pair.
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin 
at 12 cents.
Double width Bleached Sheeting Mus­
lin at 33 cts.
Double width Unbleached Sheeting 
Muslin, at 30 cts.
T ale Linens, 23,28 & 35c, a y a rl
Very fine Turkey Red Table Linen, 
55 cents a yard. -
T O W E L I N G ,
at 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 cts. per yard.
G IN G H A M S ,
at 6,,8 and 10 cts. per yard.
Other DRY 000D3 in proportion.
L a b s  and C M lta ’s M i ®
Very Cheap.
Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.
Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts. 
per gallon.
Hew Orleans Molasses, 70c, gal.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts.,lb. 
MackeYel in ^ blls. $2.75. *
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard.
Decorated Chamber Sets
of 7 Pieces, $3.50 a S e t; usual Price 
$4.00. . ,
Glassware aai Lamps io their variety
and at very low prices.,
Crockery-ware in abundance.
A Nice W alnu t Fram e Clock for 
$3.25. Give ns a call and be convinced 
that these prices are very cheap,
H. C. STYER,
’JRAFPE, pa.
Interesting Letter from Ironbridge
S. MOSER,
'V D E A R  S IR  :-yWe*u:ill drop that old advertisement, 
continue it no loiiger ; w e fo  not want té.advèriise Hay Forks,Scythes and 
sheaths at this Wagon o f  the yeaW  That tçilltyeber do.
Cold weather is coming on and we want the$ Public to know that we 
have something to keep them warm.
I f  you want something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason- 
able prices. C ANTO N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. . UN­
D ER W EAR fo r  the aged—middle aged, ■ nd young ; fo r  men and women.
___Colored, white and mixed, at allprtces.
Look at our C ASSIM ERES and OVERCOA TIN G S we will sell 
reasonable and good Goods. Come ànd examine and see fo r  yourself. 
Ladieg we have some good and desirable D RESS GOODS; come and 
sèe.them, We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort­
ment o f  BU TTO N S—all styles ; LA CÉS and TRIMMINGS, Calico, 
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body note fo r  the feet, 
we can clothe them fo r  you. L A D IE S  SHO ES all prices and S T Y L E S  f  ' 
M ENS H E A V Y  BOOTS and SHOES. Also Shoes for boys and chil­
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Now we want something to keep o f the scow and rain, come and see our 
, Gossameres, fo r  men, women and children.,. ; , - , .
Men and boys do net forget the head and hands you'can get HA TS and 
CAPS as well as G LO VES as cheap as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have giiite, a number o f Patterns;ih.l 
stylés from  one'yard quarter pattern to 2.1-2 yards unde; do not forget 
to see 'it f
I We also keep, a GOOD L IN E  oof CROC F R IE S , OIL, PA IN TS, 
G LASS and HARDW ARE, Horshoe Nails and many other articles we. 
cannot epumçratq at present. ; . ,
7 am thankful to the public fo r  past favors, and trust that I  will merit 
. and receive further patronage,.’ ’ '
G. F . H U N S IC K E R ,
I ron Bridge, P. O. RAHN STATION, PA.
G  T J L B E  Z E S T ’ S
Cures Ague and Malaria !
P rice, -  -  -  -  4 0  cts. P er B o x .
— G U LB E R T S  LIVER PILLS—
RELIEVES C08TIVENESS. BILIOUSNESS and the Severe attack* of MALARiA.
Price. , : i  ^ 25 Cts. per Box.
i Culbert’s Diarrhoea Mixture, • ,
CURES DIARRTKEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA-MORBUS, &c., &c, 
PRICE , ' - ' f  . f  '"‘''iJ  v - , 25 Cents pqr Bottle.
• These Medicines are Prepared only by
Joseph w. Clllbert, DRUGGIST, CollegeviHe, Pa.
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
PRO VID EN C E SQUARE, - - - LO W ER PRO VIDENCE.
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as to the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
M E R C H A I T D I S E ,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
— -IP  IR. I  O 33 S "W I3L.IL. C O M P E T  E------
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as'low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling a t the
Providence Sqnare Store.
C A R P E T  8 P E C  I A L T Y v
T h e  L argest and  Best  S elected  Stock of R ichest  Cocorinos w e  Ev er  Of f e r e d .
Ingraiii, Carpet........... V.. : . .  .25, 3t, 35, 40, 50ei
Extra Ingrain....... ..................65, 75, 85c. to ?1.(KV
Trpêstry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, Ç1.Q0
Body Moquot ........... ...................;. .$1.50, $1.75
Hall and feair ,o m atch.... .25, 40, 50, 75c, $1.00 
Schujdkili co., Prison Sag Carpet. ..45,50,-60,75.
HEMP CARPET, MAT7IWG and OIL CLOTHS
— IN GREAT VARIETY.—  '
S c  S i I - A » 3 D I 3 ^ G ^ ,  Newest Colors arul Designs.
jxtti'C'q q  p O n n Q  • Black Silk, jsruarantoi d not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, 
L /I \X ^ o O  V JU V /L /O  . Green, Bronze, Bltie,Bfo\vri, linh'ih, :'Cloth-finish Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’. Viniing, Hrocln if—a trenerul variety of New Dress 
Goods at prices to »nit the times. Ljaces, Collars, Tics, La\yn^, Chimzes, in 1 ¡tct a live st-oek. Call 
and see. The politest attention to &11, at the :
03L.3D ST03ST3E3 STOHE 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts;, 'Notrist<ovn,'P&.,
J7STATE NOTICE.
Estate of Charles . P. Deeds,. late of Lower ! 
Providence Township, Montgomery eounvy, dc- i 
ceased. Letters of Administration having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted I 
to said estate are reque -ted to- make payment 
and those having claims. to  present the sawe 
without delay to T'. R. DEEM', Administrator.
Collegeville l'. O, M ontg C o ., Pa.
VO rfCE TO GUNNERS?
The .undersigned property, Jnjldyys hereby; give 
notice that gunners who tresspass upon thetr 
premises iii search of game hviü befsnmmarily 
dealt with according to law. ,,
Josiah Prizer, m Upper Providence.
Jacob Garber, * j
Milton B. Scliraek, “
M. R. Schrack, ? HW /  "  « j .-¿it
Davis Raudenbush, .: i;„ i “ I 
D. IT. Grubb, ' ‘ ”  I  “  !
Frank Branst 1 ; ,.i - “  . ;
Ç, A. Bitteniioiiseu , “ “
Catharine Hildeliidle ‘1
P..Wiilrard, :> - ,J ihm n% > u tr ia i  ! i  
A. Buckwaltcr, ’ ”  .
John PoleV, -' ** “  "
H. D. BeçÎitod' ... t • , , “  • , ,
J. H. Itamer, * 1
H . R. F.vans, \r v  biV . e
Warren Grater,
J. K. Harley, •’•*- “  -
Ann Kittenhouse, :. , , it
D. II. Casselberry, Lower Providence.'
Isaac F. Alderfer, ' East Perkiomen.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that Henry S. Long of 
Worcester Township. Montgomery county, Pa., 
and Catbarine his Wife, by deed of Voluntary 
Assignment have assigned all the state real and 
personal, of thé said Henry S. Long to Henry W. 
Kratz, of Trappe, in said eounty ; in trust for 
the said Henry ¡4. Long. All persons therefore 
indebted to the said Henry S. Lbng, will make 
payment to the said Assignee, and those having 
claims or demands will présent the same to him 
without-delay. HENRY W. KRATZ,
- , Assignee of Henry S. Long and wife.
Trappe, P. O. Montg. county, Pa.', of 
6 t. Norristown, Pa.
T AD IES!~
The Fall Styles-are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stoek on hand. Plenty or 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and .pins of 
every description. Combings made up atod half 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
1$ E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
G  O  . A .  T  S  I
Just .rw(“ivi*<! from 
New Yi't'k and Phil--. 
»(lefpbta an assortment 
<>f a  O .A. T S „
Loih forefelt ami New 
.’ York nmkits. As we 
!:qfl po Old Stock from 
lust year we will show 
thy ’
Newt Styiss at tte Lowest Piicas.
W E  H A V E A LA R G E STOCK O F
New Goods for fall and winter
Which we will sell at the lowest 
■Gash Prices.
,Our full line of
B lack  Cashmeres
As Usual.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
Opposite Public Square, Norristown.
J OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(}£ mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
DRITrATE SALE !
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used, cost $85 ; Sixteen acres of 
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on 
easy terras if desired.
A, RANBOi Trapp, F*.
Providence Independent.
Thursday, November 29, 1883 
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As arl adver­
tising medium the “ Independent* ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
Hon in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the followingschedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILA.PBLPHTA AtfITPOTXT8 SOUTH.
Milk.................. , ................................. ..6.5« a .  m.
Accommodation..................................... .8.28 a. m.
M arket.. . . . . . . .  i ......... ; . . . . .  . .  .185 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t io n ............................................ 4.42 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POIN TS NORTH AND WEST.
Mall.......................................................... I’-03 »• m-
Accomodation.............   9-14 a. m.
M arket........................................................3-l3 P- m-
Accommodation........................................ 8-41 P- m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk............................................................ 8-56 a. m.
Accomodation................     4.59 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation..................................  9.30 a. m.
Milk.................................................   5.58 p. m.
communications, business or I 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press 
will please change our P. 0. address.
A- german bible at Jacob Weber’s 
public sale, near Salfordville, last week, 
was sold for $36.
An infant son of George Dull, pro­
prietor of Black Rock hotel, thistown- 
ship, died on Tuesday last. Funeral 
to-morrow.
Mr. D. J . Meager, a courteous repre­
sentative of the Norristown Times was 
in town bn Tuesday and paid this office 
a visit.
The last chapter of “Providence dur­
ing the Revolution,” by our local his­
torian, appears on the first page this 
. week.
F. Leitsch, the expert musician, and 
repairer of all kinds of musical instru­
ments, is an excellent teacher of music 
and a first-rate mechanic.
Last Thursday Mrs. Catharine Grif­
fith’s farm of 76 acres, in Lower Provi­
dence, was sold by S. R. Shupe, auct., 
to J . Strassburger, Esq., for $3630.
Theodore Peterman, who, we are in­
formed, was a son ofMr.----- Peterman,
residing a short distance above Trappe, 
committed suicide at the Norristown 
Hospital for the Insane last week.
The Norristown Times spreads the 
rumor abroad that a certain Brag hill 
lady has lived twenty odd years with­
out a kiss. She should take in a sur­
prise party—up country.
George Kennedy, a brakeman, while 
engaged in shifting cars at Pottstown, 
Friday morning, was run over by an 
engine and car and instantly killed. His 
body was horribly mangled.
Last week S. R. Shupe, of Evans- 
burg, received by express, a supply of 
German carp from the Eastern Hatch­
ing House, for the Skippack dam, near 
Keyser’s mill, and iifamediately intro­
duced them to their new home.
Last Wednesday Sheriff' Frankenfield 
sold at the Court house, Norristown, 
the grist mill and three tracts of land, 
near this place, the property of Charles 
Rittenhouse to Ex-Senator Royer lor 
$2,320, subject to adower fund of $1000.
The town Council of Norristown has 
been petitioned not to allow the erection 
of any oil works within the borough 
limits or within 800 feet of any building 
at present erected. This is an outcome 
of the recent fire at the Slemmer Oil 
Works.
“Don’t count your chickens before 
they are hatched” is an old adage, and 
yet it applies with peculiar force to the 
young man who had fixed the old 
gentleman’s wealth at $25,000—five 
children—$5,000 for the gal he was 
after. Sometime after making the cal­
culation the young man got the grand 
bounce.
To determine upon the best course of 
study in the public schools of a district 
is no easy task, and it generally re­
quires the combined skill of teachers 
and directors to advance a routine that 
will practically meet the necessary edu­
cational requirements of the day. 
Therefore, when we hear of two teach­
ers, one of the masculine and the other 
of the gentler sex', meeting in a parlor 
and, jointly, between themselves and 
the furniture in the room, determine 
upon the best system of study, we of 
course come to the conclusion that if 
you want to catch on to the through 
train of the present generation you 
must know something about latitude 
and longitude, and 22 o’clock, keep 
your wits sharpened and your eyes 
opened, black your stogas prior to go­
ing to bed and drink your coffee before 
daylight.
F our L iv e s  S a v ed .
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup relieved four 
of my children of a roost alarming at­
tack of Whooping Cough, from which 
their throats and necks liecame so 
swollen as to prevent them from swal­
lowing. Nothing would give them 
even temporary relief, until this Syrup 
was tried. One bottle, in one night, 
saved their lives, I verily believe,
GEO. W. EARHART,
Captain of police, Baltimore Jdd.
Stock Sales.
Cows averaged $56,75 at Allebach’s 
sale, Perkiomen Bridge, on Monda}'. 
Another sale next Monday.
At J . Frederick’s sale of Fresh Cows, 
Trappe, last Saturday,* the average 
priee was $57,34.
A Troublesome Old Mortgage.
W est Chester, November 2?,—To­
day an attorney for the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, while searching in 
the Recorder’s office of this county, 
discovered a mortgage of forty-eight 
years’ standing upon a tract of seventy-1 
five acres, now forming the central 
portion of Spring City,Chester county. 
The mortgage is for $900, and was given 
by a Mrs. Crawford to George Brinton, 
Jr., both now deceased- The finding 
has caused considerable trouble in the 
matter of some conveyances of property 
in that place now in course of making.
Pastor Elected.
Last Thursday a congregational 
meeting was held ■ in St. Luke’s Re­
formed church, Trappe,^ for the pur­
pose of balloting for à pastor. Rev. 
H. T. Spangler, who is a son-in-law of 
Dr. Bomberger, having been previously 
nominated, was balloted for, resulting 
in a vote of 87 to 14 in his favor. The 
Reverend gentleman was declared duly 
elected I t is likely that lie will accept 
the charge. He is spoken of as a  very 
estimable man and a fluent speaker. At 
the same time voluntary contributions 
were arnounced, amounting to $163,' 
towards defraying the expense of re­
painting the church and parsonage.
The New Line.
Application was recently filed in the 
State Department, Harrisburg, for a 
charter to thè Philadelphia and Lehigh 
Valley Railroad company, the line of 
which is to rii ft from a connection with 
the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley 
Railroad, near the month of Perkiomen 
creek, this county, to Allentown Lehigh 
county, a distance of forty miles. The 
capital is $2.000,000. Joseph Dunbarry, 
of Philadelphia, is President, and the 
Directors are—Geo, B. Roberts, Henry 
D. Welsh, J. P. Wetherell, John P. 
Green, Edmund Smith of Philadelphia, 
and N. Parker Shortridge, of Wayne- 
wood, Montgomery county) the latter 
holding 3,925 shares of the 40,000 
shares of stock. The new line, there­
fore, is no longer à matter of conjecture,
An Ex-Editor Remembered.
The example may induce other quill 
drivers to lay aside the editorial har­
ness and take to the pulpit, but then 
other considerations might interfere 
in making the change. However, we 
take pleasure in congratulating Mr. 
Grubb, formerly editor of the Sohwenks- 
ville Item and at present pastor of the 
First Mennonite church, Philadelphia. 
One evening last week the members of 
his church tendered him a rattling sur­
prise, and judging by the long list of 
substantial gifts, including all the neces­
saries of life, it is evident that the 
members of the Philadelphia Mennon- 
ite church have a warm side for their 
pastor and know how to manifest it.
Lecture in Ursinus Chapel.
To-morrow (Friday) evening the boy 
preacher, who, we understand is a dis­
tinguished speaker, will deliver his 
popular lecture—“Shams and Sham- 
mery”—in Ursinus Chapel. Excellent 
music will be furnished by Col. D. C. 
Swank’s quartette. Admission 15 cts. 
The proceeds of the evening’s enter­
tainment will be used in replenishing 
the treasury of the Zwinglian Literary 
Society. The college societies have al­
ways displayed marked liberality 
toward the public in furnishing good 
entertainments free, and it is therefore 
but natural to presume that the people 
of this locality will not fail to put in an 
appearance at the Chapel to-morrow 
evening for the pnrpose of benefiting 
themselves as well as the Society.
Jottings from Schwenksville.
A culvert was built near H uns- 
berger’s mill, last week, at the place 
where F. Fry .met with a painful acci­
dent last winter. Another culvert has 
been placed at the entrance to Maple 
street.
The revival meetings at this place 
are well attended.
The citizens of Schwenksville can 
well lie proud of possessing a first-class 
sculptor. He has a specimen of his 
work always on hand.
The guners report “cotton tails” 
scarce in this vicinity.
It is rumored that the Industrial 
Snnday school intends holding a Christ­
mas festival.
The Penn Literary Society is in a 
prosperous condition. The roll of mem­
bership is larger than ever.
Rev, S. M. K. Huber conducts a class 
of 23 catechumens at Keeley’s church 
near this place.
Harrison Lumbore, fashionable bar­
ber, has opened a cigar factory in a 
part of D. D. Hunsicker’s house.
A well is being dug on the lot pur­
chased by A. H. Keely. Next spring 
he intends to erect a dwelling on the 
sànie site. *
Last Friday, two horses, driven by 
H. Johnson, of Limerick, were fright­
ened by a locomotive, and ran away. 
They were caught before doing any 
damage.
A part of our sidewalks received a 
coat of gravel last week.
The hay house of David Wasser is 
being repaired.
On Thursday evening a week a grand 
surprise party visited Jesse Willauer, 
near this place. Music and dancing 
were the principal amusements of the 
evening. On last Saturday evening 
another surprise was held at the resi­
dence of Win. Reed, who remarked up­
on the arrival of the unexpected guests: 
“You can’t  scare me.” “Copenhagen” 
or “ kiss-me-quick” was indulged in.
“ What is heaven’s best gift to man 
she asked.sweetly smiling on him. “Dr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup,” he replied, with, 
prudence. He had just been cured by it 
of a had çolij,
Novel Operation.
Dr. Harris S; Borneman, of Boyer- 
town, recently performed the operation 
of lithotomy upon a horse in that 
borough,'which has proved highly suc­
cessful and was the first of the kind in 
Berks county. The horse was kept un­
der the influence ofchloroformd for three 
and a half hours, during which time a 
stone of extraordinary size was crushed 
bv means of a forceps and removed 
from the horse. ' I t  was as “large as a 
goose egg and had caused the animal 
great pain.
Garfield Lyceum.
A very interesting meeting of the 
Garfield Lyceum was held in -Ursinus 
Chapel last Thursday evening. The 
hall was well filled. The lecture by Mr. 
Murphy was well written, well delivered, 
and proved to be very entertaining. 
The following was the programme:— 
Recitation—Lochiel’s Warning A. W. 
Bomberger. Recitation—Rock of Ages 
Miss Annie Gotwals. , Vocal Duet— 
Music and Her Sister Song-—Misses 
Bertha Hendricks and Sallie Fenster- 
macher.* Reading of the Gazette, 
Emily D. Hamer, Editress. Lecture-— 
Popular Rights, F. Linebach Murphy, 
Esq., of Norristown. , Music,. Solo and 
Chorus—Grandmother’s Opinion of the 
Revised Version—Soloist, Miss Bertha 
Hendricks, Chorus, Miss Mary M. 
Hobson, Dr James H. Hamer, H. Alvin 
Hunsicker and Henry A Bomberger, 
Recitation—Little Jim, Dr B. F. Place. 
Recitation—Youthful Experiences Miss 
Annie Gotwals. Vocal Chorus—When 
Night Comes Over tiie Plains.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
- ’Another rain storm ; muddy streets 
and bad roads.
) Some of those who purchased lots at 
the recent sale of woqcl.lçave of George 
Pennypacker have already commenced 
felling the timbers. Tbeytfexpect to 
have it all cleared Jiy Spring. Most of 
it will be used for building purposes. 
The wood was sold at quite reasonable 
prices. 'v » l
Jacob Weikel and wife celebrated 
their fiftïètfi anniversary "of their mar­
riage or Golden Wedding on Saturday 
evening last. It was attended by all 
the children and grand children. I un­
derstand the agedcouple received quite 
a number of valuable gifts.
Thanksgiving day—the day is to be 
welcomed iu this place by the ringing 
of the merry wedding bells. So Dame 
Rumor has it.
Mr. Pierce Krout of Conshohocken, 
has swung out a handsome sign at the 
residence" of Abraham Custer, nfear this 
placé; He intends to follow the watch­
making and jewelry business.
Prof. Brunner of Limerick Sqüare is 
giving instructions in singing to a class 
in Bechtel’s school-house half mile west 
of this place. They meet for practice 
every Saturday evening. He is meet­
ing with success in both classes, under 
his charge, although a few members do 
not seem to take the interest they 
should. I t  was so at least on Saturday 
evening last.
Correspondence.
Another of the Same.
Last Friday evening a iarge com­
pany of friends and relatives assembled 
at the home of Mr. Philip Shenkel, 
Trappe, in honor of his birthday anni­
versary. The enthusiastic gathering, 
composed' of the youthful and the 
aged, numbered sixty or more. Al­
though generally wide awake to all 
transpiring events, in this case his wife 
and daughter, to whom belong the 
credit of success in this little game, 
had laid the wires too deep for his de­
tection and the whole affair was a com­
plete surprise. Without the shadow 
of suspicion, the party came down up­
on hinf and,“humble as' a lamb, he was 
obliged to take it in. For a time a big 
shower of congratulations and well 
wishes almost suspended his animation 
but he soon recovered his sense of the 
fact that his friends were not all dead. 
His generous heart within him burned 
with grateful joy at the presence of so 
many neighbors and friends testifying 
to the affectionate esteem in which he 
is held. The substantiais and delica­
cies of life were supplied in abun­
dant profusion and it was late in the 
evening before all had partaken of the' 
bounteous supper. Meanwhile the 
usual festivities were enjoyed and’ all 
entered into a hearty, social conversa­
tion of things past and present. Thus 
the evening wore away. All went 
home with pleasant recollections of an 
occasion that will not soon be forgot­
ten. Long live our esteemed friend. Q.
Correspondence.
Items from U. Providence Square.
Jefferson John, an esteemed resident 
of Schuylkill township, Chester county, 
who has owned and resided upon 
“Moore Hall” farm for some years past, 
died suddenly of heart disease while 
sitting in his house on Thursday even­
ing last.
The farm of John T. Cox, near Oaks 
Station ¿containing 113 acres, was ex­
posed at public sale,* on Saturday last, 
24th inst., when it was bid to $125 per 
acre and withdrawn ; $140 per acre be­
ing the price asked.
The juries appointed by the Cqurt 
met last Wednesday and Friday, to 
view, and lay damages done to the 
properties of John È. Brower,’ near 
Oaks Station, and Joseph Fitzwater 
at Port Providence, by the Pennsyl­
vania Valley Railroad Company, failed 
to determine the same on account of 
not having had time enough to hear all 
testimony deemed necessary. They 
will meet again to consumate the work 
at Norristown, on the days of the 4th 
and 16th of December.
The stone work of the new railroad 
bridge at Phcenixville, is being pushed 
rapidly along, and the foundations are 
being built for the bridge passing the 
highway on Jacob’s hill in Mont Clare,' 
said hill having been graded to admit1 
of passage-way under the R. R. M.
In Reference to the Triplets.
Brother Robarts, of the Phcenixville 
Messenger is a valiant defender of hu­
man rights, and whenever an attempt
is made to infringe upon the good na- 
iure of mankind, in general, or individ­
ually, he grasps the cudgel with a firm 
grip and strikes right from the shoul­
der. The triplets of Mont. Clare have 
not escaped his attention. Within 
forty-eight hours no less than forty- 
four woman journeyed, from near and 
far, to the Rennard mansion to behold, 
inspect, and caress the triplets, and of 
all this host only one took a gift—a 
pair of socks. Having heard of the 
existing state of affairs at Mont. Clare 
Brother Robarts penned a ringing arti­
cle about “our triplets.” Here is a part 
of it:
“And we are not surprised to learn, 
that Mr. Rennard is about tired of this 
sort of thing. Tired of answering 
knocksfat the door; tired of answering 
spoony questions by spoony people; 
tired of being made a h t o  of, without 
being recompensed for it; tired of see­
ing his carpets and furniture wear out; 
tired of contemplating three additional 
mouths to feed, besides satisfying all 
the vapid curiosity of wotnandom. We 
have written this as a sort of Irishmen’s 
hint, for the benefit of those whom it 
may concern. We are not disposed to 
say people must n >t go to see our 
triplets, but we will siy, and stick to it, 
that the fair thing for visitors to do, 
will be hereafter to go in reasonable 
numbers at reasonable hours, and tlnen 
to leave at least half a dollar each be­
hind for the benefit of the family. Ii 
a set of triplet boys is not worth fifty 
cents to see as well as a circus jural o, 
why .then we know nothing about mat­
ters and things. ”
OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R .
Norristown, N ov. 26, 1883.
There is not much to chroni le this 
week in the way of news, and f  >r want 
of anything more interesting I shall 
have to give an account of w mt has 
been done to amuse and instr •«•t the 
people during the week, and what we 
may expect in the near future.
On Tuesday.evening the Zoo'< Post, 
G. A. R;, held a “Camp Fire” in their 
room above the post office. The exer­
cises were as follows : music by a quar­
tette composed of the members of the 
Lutheran choir, the Misses Bessie and 
Nellie McCarter, W. F. Dannehower, 
Esq., and H. N. Bickel ; Prof. Fred T, 
Baker, of Philadelphia, presided at the 
organ...and sang a solo; readings by 
Misses Ella Detwiler, Ella Slingluff,and 
Annie Schall; T. J. Stewart recited 
quite a number pf selections in an in­
imitable .style. His most humorous 
recitations were, |  “ Snyder’s Ride,” 
Parody on( “Barbara Fritchib,” and 
“After a Pension.” The room was 
fairly' packed with people and many 
could not get near the door, but had to  
stand in the adjoining rooom/or go en­
tirely away.
Friday evening a large audience as­
sembled in the First Presbyterian 
church to listen to Edward L. Wilson’s 
illustrated lecture upon' “ Egypt and 
the Egyptians,” The,, pictures were 
good, and the representations so vivid 
as to  be almost life-like; "Views of 
Egyptian architecture, figures., of the 
niummies, the -tombs, the magnificent 
scenery of the Nile,.the pyramids, and 
the Sphynx were ali presented in turn. 
Mr. Wilson had a pleasing and instruc­
tive way of describing the views, and 
easily held the attention of the audience 
during the entire lecture. The object 
in having the lecture was I  to raise 
money to pay foi the copper covering 
recently put upon the steeple of the 
church.
In addition to the above, before a 
great while we will have an opportunity 
of hearing John B. Gough and Hon. 
Daniel W. Voorhees.
Now for a little news. The Humane 
fire company has purchased a span of 
horses for $700. The Republican In- 
VincibleS are making'active preparations 
for a fair which they are .going to hold, 
and by which they expect to greatly 
improve their financial condition.
L e e .
— TH IS IS  A B O U T  SOME OF—  
HO WARD LEOPOLD'S SPE GI- 
A L T IE S .
Seal plush coats $12, $20, $25, $30 and $35.
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex-" 
ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or­
der of materials of which we have a large as­
sortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per 
yard.
You can see a  handsome $50 dolman In our 
window. Handsome silk pelisses, with fnr trim­
mings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at 
$5,00 $6,50, $7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored 
astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
I.adies’ cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50.
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, 
$8,50, $10,05 to $20,00.
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes a t $10,00 to
$20,00.
Ladies’ nlsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Russian pii;culars, something new and 
very stylish, ¡ire among the most desirable of 
cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and 
from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman 
or lthatzamere, with silk linings. There Is a 
tendency toward very long coats this winter,and 
at our store you can always find the very latest 
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the 
prices are lower than can be made by parties 
who are not manufacturing them as we do.
Fur fripiroings are exceedingly fashionable, 
and we have all widths of black, in the best 
qualities, ilo st dealers sell the second quality 
at the prices we are selling the first quality. We 
have a large assortment of fur collars with satin 
linings.
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy 
trimming. Prices $1,00 to $2,50 per yard, ac­
cording to width.
Over three hundred styles of cloaking cloths 
In our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet, 
between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk velvets In all desirable colors. Silk 
plushes in all choice shades for trimming or 
fancy work.
New cloths for dresses in a great variety of 
shades.
The best assortment of colored silks we have 
ever shown.
The best wearing black silks we know of, war­
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground 
velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New styles ol ra t tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
Ladies and children’s cloth skirts, in a great 
variety of new styles.
We have a large lot of hoods of our own knit­
ting. They are more solidly and firmly knit than 
the city made goods and will outwear any we 
have yet seeq made by other parties. One profit 
oh an article admits of a lower price than where 
there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer 
each to make a profit. This is where we make a 
strong point on our coats and knit goods. New 
German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 
and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—all grades.
We have just received a lot of arrasene for 
embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and 
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plush
baTls ana ornaments for faney work.
All wool blankets at $4,75. •
Bargaingrih blankets from the million dollar 
auction sale in New York.
Oyer sixty-five hands In our drees making de­
partment.
I f  you want the best sewing machine in the 
market, call on us. Wc know from actual trial 
what we recommend.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
Pottstbwn, Pa.
500 Tons Best Qnaliiy M nyllill Coal.
For Sale by
F. W. W ETHERILL,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. ‘ Areola Mills.
PU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
Will be sold at Pnblie Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEM. 3, at Perkipmen Bridge Hotel, t e a r  
- 2=-oJ$I.oad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
JQ J^ fro m  York county. Good judgment was 
exercised In the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, anct.
P U B L I C  S -A -IL IB
OF
FIHS HEAVY FRESH COWS,
A nd Turkeys and Chickens !
Will be sold at Public' Sale, on THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 29, 1883, at my Residence near 
Mingo Creamery, 20 Head of Fresh 
Cows ! This stock has been selected in 
Lancaster county to suit the wants of Farmers 
and Dairynien, ail in want of fine,.heavy cows, 
young and fine milkers should not fidi to, attenu 
this sale. Also 60 Fine Turkeys and 75 Pairs of 
young Chickens. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock 
sharp. Conditions made known by 
D. McFeat, auct. NELSON O. NAILLE. 
Jacob Wisler, clerk.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Pnblie Sale, on THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 6, 1883, The remaining Personal 
Property of the Estate of Abraham R. Hallman, 
late of Upper Providence township, deceased, on 
premises of said deeedfent, on the road leading 
from Areola Station to Port Providence, about 
% of a mile'from said 'station, as follows, fo-wit: 
1 COW in prcjfit, lot of Chickens by the pound, 
Hog by the hundred. 150 yards of Carpet, Bed­
steads and bedding, Bureaus1, > desk, wash stand 
and pitchers, 3 tables, benches, chest, bras?. ket­
tle, looking glass, lot of chairs, 2 large clocks, 
corner cupboard,’ large rocking chair, 2 stoves 
and pipe, buckets, pans,(iron pots, sausage grin­
der, barrel Of salt,’ lard cans, watering pots, 
candle mould, lot of, dishes, settee and cushion, 
and a great many articles not herein mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
J.G .Fetterolf,auct. SAM’L H . HALLMAN, 
G.W.Bartholomew, clerk. Administrator.
P U B LIC  S A L E  OF
R E  A L E S T A T E !
Wiil be sold at Pnblie Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 10,1883, at 2 o’clock p. m,, on the: 
premises in tipper Providence ‘township, Mont-" 
gomery county* at.Collegeville, bounded by the 
hotel property of Henry Longaker, deceased, 
Jacob Brunner’s property,the Sumneytown turn­
pike and others, now occupied by Enos Poley, 
and owned by Albert Longaker, of Norristown. 
I t  consists of about 3 ACRES and 45 perches, 
more or less, fronting on the Sumnvtown turn­
pike. The buildings are in good condition and 
consist of a Frame House, 24x16 feet, 
with 2 rooms on first floor, a rooms on' 
second floor a kitchen attached, 16x1 
feet, 1 Yi stories high, outkitchen 8x16 
feet, with fire place, side porch, well of water 
at kitchen door, cellar under main house. The 
BARN Is stone 22x22 feet,’ two stories high with 
stabling for 4 horses and carriage. Young 
orchard of several kinds of apples. About 400 
yards from Collegeville station. Persons desir­
ing to see the property before the day of sale, 
can call on Enos Poley. One half of the purchase 
money can remain in the property by giving a 
mortgage. Conditions at sale by
ALBERT LONGAKER, 
Norristown, Pa.
Just received one car-load o f 
slightly damn,gedwheat,(scorch­
ed by fire), fo r  sale cheap, fo r  
chicken feed.
* Also a variety o f other feed  
’ fo r  cattle, such as Sugar Feed, 
Matt Sprouts, and all other 
feirids o f feed in abundance, 
cheap fo r  cash.
A. C. LAN D ES,i Yerkes, Pa.
pO R S A L E !
Hickory Coni and Club Wood; apply to 
J .  M. ZIMMERMAN, 
Near Collegeville.
p O R  SA LE!
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo­
cated on Barbadoes street, (No, 545), Norris­
town. In good repair; will be sold on easy 
terms ; apply to G. D . DETWILER,
Near Skippack, Pa.
jnO R  SALE!
A three-spring side-shelve wagon suitable for 
feed business ; also a two horse farm wagon. 
Apply to G. D. DETWILER,
Furniture Dealer, near Skippack, Pa.
F OR SALE!
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at 
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
POR SALE!
Wheat Straw ; Rye Straw, short and longj 
Apply to I. P MOYER,
Near Upper Providence Square.
p iA N O S
Tuned. Pianos .organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEIT3CH, Trappe, Pa.
OR SALE,
A valuable farm in Frederick township, Montg, 
county, Pa , \  '/i miles from Zeiglersville station) 
on the Perkiomen R. R.,Contains 100 aerCs,sub­
stantial Stone House, large barn, wagon house* 
hay house*'1 spring house) ice house, running 
water at house and barn. Apply to
A. D. FiSTTEROLF, 
Conveyancer and Seal Estate Agent,
Nov.28,8t Collegeville, Pa.
F OR SALE
A desirable property in Collegeville P a . The 
improvements consists of a Stone Dwelling 
House, good frame wheel right shop and a sub­
stantial barn. Also 4 acres of land in a good 
6tate of cultivation, good orchard with plenty of 
fruit. The property Is conveniently located on. 
the turnpike road, only 10 minutes walk from- 
the Railroad station, is at present occupied by a 
wheelright doing a good business. Apply to 
A. D. FETTEROLF, 
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Nov.28,3t Collegeville, Pa.
j^OTICE.
The yearly meeting of the Upper Providence 
Live Stock Insurance Association, will be held 
at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, on MONDAYjt, 
DECEMBER 3,1888. The officers will meet at 
9 o’clock, a. m. The general meeting and lelee^ 
tion for officers will he held at 2 o’clock, {>. m^ 
By order of the Board)
JOHN SAYLOR, President. ‘ 
JOHN WANNER, Secretary.
U X J 3 3 U T O  S A .T . J S
OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY) 
NO VEMBER 29, 1833, on the premises of the 
subscriber, in East Perkiomen township, Montg. 
county, near Grater's Ford, the following Per­
sonal Property, to-wit:—Three Horses. No. 1 
being an iron gr'ey, coming b years old» sound 
and gentle. No. 2, is also an iron grey, com­
ing 6 yt-.ars old, sound and gentle ; both being 
fearles of locomotives. No. . 3 is a.Black Mare, 
12 years, sound but blind., 4 . COWS, all g T M  
in profit, without Calves : Farm wagon, W -  
nearly new ; market wagon, express wagon,— 
nearly new.; hay ladders, sleigh, mowing ma­
chine and reaper, (The Standard), used only 
two seasons; hay rake, 2 cultivators, 2 plows, 
(South Bend and Mount Joy), drag harrow, 
good manure hook, B ladders, 2 barrels of good 
cider vii egar, SOU lath, .lot of lumber, wheel­
barrow, grindstone., hoes, shaving horse, about 
>3500 pounds o: leaf tobacc(V;—grown in 1880. 
Tread power and thresher, leed cutter, winuow- 
ing hiiii,"two Hogs, weighing about 200 pounds 
each, lot. of hkiali Pigs, 3 setts of double harness, 
(nearly new) collars, blind and head halters, 
double and single lines, double tree, single tree,’ 
3 good feed chests, mixing trough, large Teed 
chest, will hold 25 bushels; forks, rakes, rope 
andvpuILC|\3; 2%LugheU of (len . manure, 11 tons 
of Timottiy' Ifefy. 11 tons Of lheadoivdfay. 2 tons 
of .second crop -Hay, 250 bushels 0! Corn on the 
Cob, 150 bushels oi Rye, 20 bushels of Wheat*, 
12 bushels of Oats, 800 sbeaves of Cornfodxier, 
about 14 Acres of Grain in the ground. House­
hold Goods, consisting of milk cupboard» kitchen 
cupboard, flour chest, cream kettl*, 2 better 
churns,—one being a largo one; milk pans, bed­
steads, 3 tuh:&^Uirge ehest* and many other ar­
ticles notTiereih's'pecmod; f w *  iliir 'lu  use ri ber 
wishes to ,call particular attention to the fact 
that all the farming uteii. .'?• t . i/e ¿ol.i are nearly 
new, and in good condition. Conditions :■ a.11 
sums not exceeding $10 Ca- h ; all sums over $10 
a credit of 00 days may be had with a proper 
security. Sale to comm lcc ar. 1 - .o’clock..
J .G . Fetterolf, auct*. * J  AGO 3; SCII j<| K i
A.D. Fetterolf, clerk.
A SSIG N E  FAS S A L E  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E
AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, by order of the 
Court of Common P’eas, o f Montgomery county, 
on the premises, by the undersigned, on THURS­
DAY, DECEMBER 13, 1883 . th e  following de­
scribed Real Estate and Personal Property, as­
signed to Henry W. Kratz, by Henry S. Long 
and wife, in trust for thé-benefit-of the creditors 
of the s*id. Henry 3. Long, viz :—All that mes­
suage and tract of 23 acres and 42 perches of 
land, iu Worcester township, Montgomery county 
Pa., bounded by lands of William Craighton, 
Samuel H. Detwiler, David Trucksess^ and 
Andrew J .  Saylor, alld' fronting on the German­
town and Perkiomen Turnpike road. Tiie im- 
i pro^emenlfc consist .of a Btoaejhvelling 
House, with 3<jiboms ou.first 40()V.»!$ ofi.ffiïtjÉII 
second, and one on tliird^ porch frontu jj® -||jlL 
and back, anil small kitçhe^ attached.
Two wells of Water at. the ■nouSé, 'and cistern at, 
the barn ; a variety o f  cherry, apple and other 
fruit trees. A Stone 'and Frame Barn, divided 
into threshing floor, two mows, stabling for ten 
cows and three horses, also wagon house, pig; 
sty and other outbuildings. Also a  tract of! lànd- 
situated in Perkiomen town ship,^Mohtg^mérÿ; 
county, aforesaid ; bounded by lands o f?Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Isaiah Gouldev;* David Godghalk, 
and the public, road dividing the towfi&ïiips of 
Worcester and Perkiomen, containing 17 Acres 
and 7 perches', more Or less, together with the 
following Personal Property. 3 cows, 2 shoàts, 
corn by the bushel, cornfodder by the bundle, 
oats straw, clover hay, grain in the ground on 
both of the above mentioned tracts of land, 
market ^yagon, sleigh, cart, sulkey, roller, wheel­
barrow, feed cutter, spike harrow, post spade, 
rakes, forks, threshing flails, grubbing hoe; axe, 
wagon hoister, iron dog, wrench, seive,hoop net, 
drawing knife, ladder, bean poles, harness, cup­
boards, milk cans”, meat-cutter, milk pans, stove, 
clothes wringer, butter haniper, cream bucket, 
butter scales, wash-boiler, table, lot of potatoes, 
chicken coops, bags, and various other articles 
not mentioned. Sale to commencé precisely at 1 
o'clock, p. m ., when conditions wil be made 
known by H. W. KRAT2,
S. R. Shupe, auct. Assignee.
J .  R. Weikel, clerk.
THE PLACE FOR
P  K E  S K N  T A !
-WATCHES-
flu£l&UlUj
L A N C A S T E R ,  —
In Gold and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem 
W inders.
Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers, 
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Cups,
<fcc., &£. Hammered Silver goods— 
the very latest styles.
-J H \ V  F L U X  !
The very latest in solid Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone1 
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’ 
and .Gents’ Qjijiins^Nfck-: 
tacdfey &c.' '  i) ’ **
C L O C K S ,
Of all "sizes and styles in the market. Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses.. Have just received a 
large Optometer for testing the sight 
accurately, and a large assortment 
of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
to select from. . Call and 
examine onr stock.
b I  111!
• Jeweler & Optician.
15S W est Main S tre it;
Norristown, Pa.
Fire Tax Notice !
Ifotice is hereby givep to the members of the 
Perkipmen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur­
ance Company, of Montgomery County,*that on 
the 8$h day of November, 1883, the Board of 
Managers of said company* levied a tax on 0ne 
Dollar, on each One Thousand Hollars, for which 
they are insured, and that they are required to 
pay the same to the persons who have heretofore 
acted as collectors. Punctual payment is re-. 
quested, as at the end of forty days the assess­
ments will increase in conformity with Section 
6th of the Charter of said Company.
By order of the Board of Managers, > ‘ 
Trappe, Nov „17, ’83 I I . Wf KRATZ, Scc’ry .
r 1AL!
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 
to 50 ceitts lpss per ton gross Weight,' than it can 
be lioiight elsewhere* and.I am p rep a id  to de­
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.
NTOTICE.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery 
County, Pa., of September Term 1883. No. 21.
•JOHN H. KROUT, ) . . .  0. yg 7 f Alias Subpoena Sur
K IT E  KROUT. ) Divorce.
You the said Kate Krout, are hereby noticed 
to be and appear in said Court, to be held at 
Norristown, on the third day of December, A. D. 
1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the petition 
or libel of said John II. Krout, above named, 
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and 
show cause,,if any you have, why the said John 
II. Krout..vour husband, should not be;divorced 
tie aforesaid. ' JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD, 
Sh e r if f ’s Of f ic e , Norristown, Pa. Sh e r if f . 
October 27,1883.
V o t ic i e
In the Courtof Common Pleas of Montgomiry 
County, Pa., of September Term 1883. No. 68, 
¡MARY E. BUEHLER, ] 
i  by tier next friend Alius Subpoena
Kt>:zwt-VAN BUSKIRK, W  ■ Sur Divorce.
VS.
ROBERT M. BUEHLER. J 
' fYiiu the said Robert 3VL Bu Tiler, are hereby 
ifetiicilpo be and appear in said Court./to be 
held at Norristown, on the Third day of Decem­
ber, A. D. 1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer 
the petition or libel, of said Mary E. Buehler, 
above named, for a divorce from the bonds of 
matrimony, and show cause, if any you have, 
why the said Mary,E. Buehler your wife, should 
not bo divorced f as aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRAN-KENF1E|), 
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa. ’ Sheriff.
October 27, .1883.
PROPOSALS
Will be received for fîlli-hg the ice house of the 
Eyausbqrg Dairymen’s Creamery Association. 
The Ice to be plowed, and packed in ' the fiouse, 
similiar to the manner of filling the large houses. 
The Contractor to give security that if ice of 5 
inches and over shall remain on the dam of Peter 
Keyser’s for 6 days, thep the contractor to be 
held liable, fôyhaving the same filled, proposals 
to state the amount for filling said house, and 
also naming their surities. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids not satisfactory, 
to-be received by ¡December 1st, and; directed to 
r i  * W  m-’ i  *.PETER KEYSER*: Présidant. 
-D! M. CASSELBERRY, Sec’ry.
pPtT\. S.— SfzëM6f Ice House 24^ x28 feet, 16 
feet high to the square, for further information 
apply as above./ / .  :
Here we are Again !
Having just laid in an immense 
Stock of
-Clotiis, C a s s im , OiercoatjiiB-
For Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.
LOTHING MADE TO OBDE
A FULR LINE OFc R.
Canton F lannels,
jQRY Q.OODS AND ROTIONS!
“ JERSEYS” in different Shades.
A Large Assortment o f Floor OIL 
CLOTHS—Latest Designs- 
—HABDWAEE, WOOD AMD WILLOW— 
WAEE, OfcOOKEBY and GLASS-WARE, 
THE LATTER IN SETTS.
A M U ine GROCERIES
A well Selected STOCK or
Boots &  Shoes
FO R  MEN AND BOYS.
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall 
Paper and Borders In all 
tbeir varieties.
Men, Women & Children's Gossamers. 
Ladies and Children's Underwear.
NEW
Sto ck .H A T S  & C A P S,
T able L inens and Towels, a large 
v a r ie ty ;
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked 
country store. All goods guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or no sale* Come one, come a l l ; and 
examine onr Goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
as it Is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
TRAPPE, PA.
Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
L A R G E S T  S T O C K  O F
HORSE BLAN KETS, 
Fur, Flush and Wool
—: Lap Robes,
Ever offered In this section, at prices to suit all. 
Also everything a farmer may wish in 
—the way of—. .
------H A R D W A R E . ------
Headquarters for Guns, Amunition, Fishing 
Tackle, and Cutlery.
Carriage and Saddlery Hardware. 
BLA CKSM ITHS, C A R PE N T E R S,
—And P A IN T E R S  SU PPLIES.—
Call and examine our Stock,
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwater & Son.]
facetó W P - m äm & aiM * ÿÿÿÊÊÊtÊ0Sk
M T .B E P E I S E  
M ARBLE W ORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pat
wmiltl announce to mV fl-ipiids arid the public, 
that I am now prepared tb. fiiphisli all kinds of 
Marble Wcli-kj at reasonable pricesl
M0KÜMKNT3 ami TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILD IN GS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., ETC .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
11 Low prices and fa ir dealings," 
RESPECTFULLY,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.
Collepllfi, SHOE a i  HAT STORE.
New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,
-SUPPLIED-
Boots
AND
Shoes.
Hats
AND
CAPS.
We have just opened in the store room 
next to the Post office, a very good assortment 
of first-class
BOOTS and SHOES. pf[
A.11 Holld Leather. ..
HATS a n d  CAPS, W o o l  a n d  F u r . 
O ur M otto; ONE PRICE and Cash.
J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.
K R A F T ,F . G.
—DEALER IN
N otion s, &.c., &c. 
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods, 
usually kept In a Country Store, Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
week made a t1 home! by 'tftej ijidus- 
*fp m ^Otrlous. Best business how before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will start you. 
Mep, women, boys and girls w^njed everywhere 
to Work for us. Now Is the jfipfe You can work 
in spare time, or give your whole’ time to the 
business. No other business will pay you nearly 
as well. . No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
by engaging at once. Costly outilt and terms 
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.' 
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. B ETU LIR  Proprieter.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to till all 
orders for Harness at short notice and a t reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK 
MANSHIP. A full stock of 
B L A N K E R
TOP-COVF.RU,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, <te., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the beet manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
OiL Also cigars' and Tobacco.
John G. Betwiler.
Yerkes Station K ills.
Paten Process Strait, 
aii Fancy Family Fleur,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
W L O W E S T  CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H . L A N D E S .
F O R SALE!
J  W. ROYER, M; Dm
Practising Physician,
rilA P P E , PA,
Office flt his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
llall.
M Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG, PA 
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. in.
J H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office  Hours ™ 9 *: » •  12 2 P’ “ ■S After 6 p. m.
te íe ü ltu re  and Science.
I? F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey - a t-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Cor.M AIN and SW ED E Streets, NorH*tomi,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at ills residence in 
Freeland.
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
Q H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G  and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Monte/. County. Pa. Sepl3 6m.
H R . B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! !
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglc- 
vllle. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
T P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! !
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N T a .
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. , Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
jgDWARD DAVID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work- done in a satisfactory manner.
JO H N  MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
CUNDAY PAPERS.
The diiferent Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, 
every Sunday morning,
HENRY YOST,
News Agent, Collegeville.
T H E  POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best stylo, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
PATENTS
MUNN St CO., of the S c i e n t i f i c  A m e r i c a n ,  con­
tinue to act os Solicitors for Patents, Caveats. Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the  United States, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years’ experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN 8c CO. are noticed 
in the Sc ie n tific  Am erica n , the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a  year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In­
formation. Specimen copy of the 8cieuilflc A mer» 
Ican sent free. Address MUNN & CO., Sc ien tific  
A m erican  Office. 261 Broadway, New York.
R E - O P E N E D !
The public are respectfully informed that I 
have opened the Upper Providence Square store, 
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a 
full line of
Dry Goods, Groceries, &cM
at very low prices for cash. Particular attention 
is called to the fact that I  have a large Stock of
BOOTS &  SH O ES
of every description, being sold off fegardless of 
cost. Mens’ finest quality of
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also a nice selection of
Ready Made Clothing!
SU ITS FROM  $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination is 
solicited. Very respectfully,
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct.l7,3m. TRUSTEE.
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle, 
works single and double. For further information 
apply to HENRY R* RITTENHOUSE, 
Çollegeville, Pa.
T h e  C ulture  o f  W h e a t .— Some 
twelve or fifteen years ago an impress­
ion prevailed— indeed the results 
seemed to establish the fact—that wheat 
-culture in Pennsylvania, like IVuitCul- 
tnre, had run out, and farmers’ elnLs 
and agriculture papers went full tilt to 
discuss the reason of it. But subse­
quently both took a turn,and we should 
like to know to-daj’ if any one dares 
to say that both wheat and fruit can­
not he raised as successfully here as in 
almost any other State. Some said at 
first that it would last only a little 
while—now and then we may get along 
well enough, but who can say how long 
it will last, or in case failure come 
again what are we to do about it. This 
was anticipating an evil which there 
was no reason to believe would.soon oc­
cur again, and as it has not" yet re­
turned we hear no more about it. The 
grumblers are quiet; they take with 
thanks we hope’, "all they receive, and 
may entertain the best expectation for 
the future.
The greatest enemy of the wheat 
crop is too much water. I t  may be 
said that the wheat root is more sus­
ceptible to injury from too much water 
than many of us believe. To be sure, 
.there is a general impression that an 
overdose of water is bad, but-the full 
force of the impression is seldom felt 
as it deserves to be. Water lying 
around roots does not always kill tbe 
wheat plant, but many of the roots are 
injured, and the few that are left are 
not able to work tliat all were intended 
to take part in doing. If anyone will 
dig up a wheat plant in spring which' 
has stood all winter in a wet place, he 
will see exactly how this is. Only liv­
ing roots close to the surface and be­
low this may lie injured.
The English seem to understand this 
water injury better than we do, and 
provide against it on wheat lands by 
numerous furrows; in some cases of 
flattish land one-twentieth of the whole: 
area may be counted as surface fur­
rows ; and yet with this waste of 
ground, as some would say, they beat 
us considerably in the number of 
bushels they get per acre.
I t is supposed by many that whether 
we have a good wheat season of a bail 
one depends more on quantity or rain 
we get at various seasons, or the con­
dition of the ground, or of the plants 
at the time rain falls. If it goes away 
through the ground rapidly, it is good 
for the plant, though in large quanti­
ties ; hut if it lies long it is an injury. 
Thus, if a piece of land is rather flat 
and tlie ground is frozen deep and 
stays frozen afterthe upper has thawed, 
and rain or melted sriow let in the frozen 
bottom keeps the water from passing 
away, and so injury results to the 
roots. On sloping ground the water 
passes out on the lower position, and 
in these eases not so .much injury re­
sults.
There is no doubt many causes con­
spire to injure crops; but this over­
dose of water is very likely to be one 
of them, and it will be wise for all those 
who are interested in wheat culture to 
take every precaution to carry water; 
which may fall on the land. Open 
ditches or plow furrows, as many do; 
they are very useful to this end. At­
tend to this carefullj’ and it will be 
found that wheat culture in Pennsyl­
vania will be as productive as ever it 
was, and will continue to be so.
About sixty million copies of the The Sun 
have gone out of our establishment during the 
past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to end all the col­
umns of all The Suns printed and sold last year 
you would get a continuous strip of interesting 
information, common sense, wisdom, sound doc­
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from 
Printing House square to the top of Mount Co­
pernicus in the moon, then back to Printing 
House square, and then three-quarters of the 
way back to the moon again.
But The Sun is written for the inhabitants of 
the earth ; this same strip of intelligence would 
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight 
times.
If  every buyer of a copy of The Sun during 
the past year has only spent one hour over it, 
and if his wife or his grandfather ha8 spent 
another hour, this newspaper in 1883 has afford­
ed the human race thirteen thousand years of 
steady reading, night and day.
Jt is only by little calculations like these 
that you can form any idea of the circula­
tion of the most popular of American newspa­
pers, or of its influence on the opinions and ac­
tions of American men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news­
paper which tells the truth witliout fear of con­
sequences, which gets a t the facts no matter 
how much the process costs, which presents the 
news of all the world without waste, of words 
and in the most readable shape, which is work­
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest- 
government, and which therefore believes tha-t 
the Republican party must go, and must go in 
this coming year of our Lord, 1884.
If  you know The Sun, you like it already, and 
you will read it with accustomed diligence and 
profit during what is sure to be most interesting 
year in its history. If you do not yet know The 
Sun, it is high time to get into the sunshine.
Specialty:—Patent cause» before the Patent Offioel 
I and the Courts. Reasonable terms. Opinion as tol 
atentability, free of charge. 8end/or circular. |
Term s to  Mail Subscribers.
The sevml editions Of The Sun are sent by 
mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY—50 cents a month, $6 a year; with Sun­
day edition, f>7.
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition furnishes 
the current news of the world, special ar­
ticles of exceptional interest to everybody, 
and literary reviews of new books of the 
highest merit. $1 a year.
WEEKLY—§1 a year. Eight pages of the best 
matter of the daily issues; an Agricultural 
Department of unequalled value, special 
market reports, and literary, scientific, and 
domestic intelligence make The The Weekly 
Sun the newspaper for the farmer's house- 
h< Id. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra 
copy free.
Address, I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher;
The Sun, N. Y. City.
T H E ST T H S]
NEW YORK, - - 1884.
§2 D I V I D E N D S  A YEAR
FROM $3 IN V ESTED .
That is what any one will receive who sub­
scribes for The Independent of New York.
* It occupies two fields. First, as a religious 
journal it, is undenominational and broader than 
any seet,! ; Its'aim 1s to strengthen and extend 
Evangelical religion aqd to defent it against the 
attacks of Materialism,- Atheism and unbelief, 
i t  is free 'to approve of criticise in any of the de­
nominations whatever it believes' is designed to 
advance or Binder the progress oi the Gospel of 
Christ.
Among its religious writers are Leonard W. 
Bacon 1). D.j S;. GJ Bartlett; D. DFj Brest. John 
Basoom, Bishop Thos;\M. Clark, Rev. Jos, Cook, 
Bishop A. C. Coxe, George R. Crooks,; D. D., 
Theo. L. Cuyler, D. 1)., Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo. 
P. Fisher. D. D., Prof. Nonnan Fox, Washington 
Gladden, D Df, Bishop F. D. Huntington, Bishop 
J . F. Hurst. E. D. Morris, £) D., Preft. Noah 
Porter, Francis L Patton, D D., Philip Scliaff, D 
D., R. S'. Stone. D D;, William M. Taylor, D D, 
William C. Wilkinson,.D D.j Prest. T. I). Woolsey
Second. As a^iter^ry journal it stands with­
out a peer among the weekly press. During the 
past year it has published articles and poems by 
more than three hundred of the most talented 
writers in this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer, 
Rose Terry Cooke,; Kate Foote, Dora Reed Good- 
ale, Rev. W. E. Griffis, “ Grace Greenwood," 
Thomas Hill, D D, William D Howell's “ II H .,v 
Sidney Lanier, Rosfe Hawthorne Lathrop, Louise 
Chandler Moulton, Joaquin Miller, R. A Oakes, 
Mrs. S. M. B. Piatt, Josephine Pollard, Richard 
Henry Stoddard, Edmund Clarence Stedman, 
Mrs. Launt Thompson, J. T Towbridge, Celia 
Thaxter, John Greenleaf Whittier, Sarah C 
Woolsey, Susan E Wallace, William. C Ward and 
Prof. Charles A Young!
The Independent yvilli within the next few 
months, publish stories by William D Howells, 
author of “ Their Wedding Journey,” / ‘A Modern J 
Instance,”  e tc .; ¿V. R Norris, author “Matri­
mony,” “ No New1 Thitig,’* e tc .; F. Martin Craw­
ford, author of “ Mr. Isaacs,”  “ Dr. Claudius,*’ j 
etc. ; J . S of Dalp,[ author of “Guerndale” ; j 
Edward Everett, Hale, author of “ Ten Times i 
One is T e n /' etc. ; Julia Schafer, author of 
“ Tiger Lily, and Other Stories*’’ Rebecca Hard­
ing Davis^ Sai-ah Orne Jewett, Fred D Story, 
Kate Upson Clarke, etc,* etc. It. is also negoti­
ating with other *d1stihgtds'hed story-writers of. 
England and America, whose names it does not 
as yet'feel at liberty to make public.
In civil political affairs The Independent eon- 
tend&gfoyr sound ,ideas and,principles. • I t believes 
in the1 reform of yhe civil- service and tariff, in 
the purification of politics,-and maintains those 
principles which the highest ethics and best in­
telligence require.
Tlie‘ Independent has 22 distinct departments, 
32 pages in all.
Term s to Subscribers.
One subscription one j'eal*.. . . . .  3 00
Foijfi« months, $1,50 ; for 3 m onths.. . . . . .  75
One, subscription two years. -. . .  5 00
One subscription five years.. . . ’........... ! . .  TO 00
“ T R IA L  T R IP .”
We offer a mouth’s subscription, as a “ Trial 
Tr i p , f b r  30 cents, which can be remitted by 
postage stamps! payment of $2,70 in addition 
wj}l secure the balance ofV a year’s subscription.
Send postal' card fo r  free specimen copy and 
judge for' yourself.
The Independent,
251 Broadway, New York .
THE GREAr^^CURE FORncm piles
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive core, Swayne’s 
Ointment is superior to any article in the market 
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct Stamps. 9 
Boxes, 91 .25. Address, Da. S w a y n e  & Son, Phila., Pa»
JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
EXECUTED
- IN  THE—
BEST MANNER
- A T  THIS O F F IC E -
suBscnTBE FOR THE
“PROVIDENCE
IN D EPEN D EN T’
i i r .
One of the best Local-, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now Is the time to 
subscribe,
CLARE JOHNSON’S
I n d i a n  B l o o d  S y r u p
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood. 
M illio n s  testify to its efficacy in heal- 
[ing the above named diseases, and pro­
nounce it to be the 
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN. 
G u a ra n tee d  to cure  D ysp ep s ia . 
H T  A G E N T S  W A N T E  
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it
West Loop , Pa., August 16t 1880.—Dr . Ci,ahk J ohnson I  was severely afflcteipwith 
Weakness, Headache and Loss qf Appetite, and began using the I ndian  Blood Sy ru p , a short 
trial of which gave me entire relief, I  hlghl yrecommend it. ALBERT WERTZ.,
TRADE MARE
O v e r c o a t s ! O v e r c o a t s  ! O v e r c o a t s ! ! !
S u it s  ! S u it s  ! S u it s  !
For Men Youths, Boys and Children!
O u r  S t o c k  is  t h e  L a r g e s t .
O u r  P r ic e s  a r e  t h e  L o w e s t .
A l l  o u r  own M a n u f a c t u r ijv g .
We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to 
order.
 ^ HERMAN W3STZEL, ;;
66 & 6$ Main Speet,[opposite Music Hall] . t • NO RRISTO WN, PAii
I am still at Hie business. I  thank the public for pabrbnagc bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville» Trappe, apd ,vicinityas- heretofore, ou
. '.^UMSDAJ, THURSDAY, and S A T U R D A X  ’
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid- for Calves.
W M . J . THOM PSON*
EVANSBU RG, L o MtE R  PROVIDENCE, T. 0.
IRONBRIDGE
CAEEIAGE WORKS! 
Rata Station, Penn’a.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
CARRIAGES
• AND
FARM W A G O N S!
Which are kept on hand and made to order. 
Only the best material used: Repairing promptly 
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a 
call, see the Carriages arid Wagons and learn 
Prices befose purchasing.
M. B. MININGBR,
Jan.31,’88. PROPRIETOR
Gristock St Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pinel, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Sc huy lk i l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to hone in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns auà 
fencing. ' 1
A. C. L  A N  D E  S ,
D EA L ER  IN
Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer« 
tiïizers, &.C., &c.
YE R K E S, MONTG. CO UNTY, PA.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni­
ent facilities for handling feed with thé least pos­
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in 
the sale of all kinds of. feed,; and will not be un­
dersold by anyone. The best "Wheat Bran  iu  
the market always on hand and sold at the 
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent 
stock of
L e ü l  a i l  Sctajffill Coal !
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill 
Collieries, guaranteed to be free of slate and to 
give Satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for 
Trinley’s Phosphate.- Give us a call.
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
Stoves ani Heaters.
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least 
expense. At
A, H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buy them at tlie very lowest prices. 
The Appolp,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others 
of the latest styles and patterus in stock. The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, dyclone, Prince­
ton^ Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or 
Heater, pot in stock will be fpruished to custom­
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  A N D
Uu.
LAMPS p i eVify kind (inrilridirig the Extension) 
A H t»’E  <j I A. L  T  Y . 1
A G E N T  FOR
A S B E S T O S
READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.
All k.nds o f Jobbing done.
A. H. Gottshalk,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THE BEST
i
lib
At the Limit Fill
TH E N :W  EA R LY  DAWN
HEATER
Is mot surpassed by any Heater in the market for 
superior excellence in every respect.
STOVES and
R I M E S
oi the inpel impi-oved patterns, wsi-ranted to give 
satlf fac-ttrin. SiOyes'Ahd Heated will be ; , ; 
1 put dp at ehort notife*. A fall stoek 
of all kinds of
£X. c. I AN DES.
P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business 
connected with Patents, whether .before the Pat­
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. 
Nó charge made Unless a patent is secured. Send 
for circular. May9,83’
r i f W A E E !
• Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty,; all' 
work doné promptly knd in the be^t ni an­
il ei*1. Jobbing neatly executed1. Prices 
low and jugt,. G^ve ,us a’ trial..,
A. K. HDSSICKER,
Collegeville, Pa.
T w o Good B ooks.
Chamber's Information fo r  the People ; or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing,■ comprising the history 
and mystery , of everything in common use. 
Or oboe's ‘ Handy Cyclopedia ; òr ÉxpÜ anati on of 
Words and Tilings connected with ■ all the Arts 
and Sciences, ill ustrated with over 500 engrav­
ings nicely bound in  cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
inches and nearly two inches' thick.' Retail s a t  
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents ‘only, for $1. 
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South 
Bend, Indiana. .
JO SE P H  ST O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PER KIOMEH BRID G E.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices,
IF  YOU WANT ÎÎIE  BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINÉS GO TO
H E E B N E B  & SO N S,
L A N S D A L E , Montcji Co., Ferma
The Oldest Agricultural AY-Ovks in Pehna.
Hector's Patent Level Tread 
Horse Powers !
Are much tbe easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers, •
Hee b n pr ’s ’ Lit t i.r Giant Threshing  and 
Cleaning  Machine, - 
1 AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all thé bést Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
, All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.’ -
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
. Steam Engines, Boilerç, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries,.&p. Send for Circulars,
HBEBHER & SONS,
LANSDALE,PA.
HEALTH IS WEALTH!
tosavi;
nit. k.  c. wKsrs k k u y k  a n d  b r a in  t r e a t m e n t ,  a
K nuranteed specific fo r ii.vnt»-i la. DizziiicgB.Oonvulsious, F its , 
N ervous N euralg ia, H eadache, N ervous P rostration  caused 
I»y th e  u se  o f alcohol or* tobacco, W akefulness, -K in ta l De­
pression, S often ing  qf .th e  B rain  re su ltin g  in  Insanity  and  
lead ing  to  m isery , decay  a n d  d e a th ;  P re m a tu re  Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of p o w e r in  e i th e r  sex , In v o lu n tary  Losses 
arid Sperm atorrhoea caused  by  over-exertion  o f tlie b ra in , 
ie.if-abufle o r over-indulgence. Each bokeen  ta in s  one m on th ’s 
treu tm ont. S I  a box. o r six boxes fo r 9 5 , se n t  by m ail p re ­
paid on  receip t o f price . . ,
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T d  edrV any eavei. W ith  each  order received by us for six  
boxes, accom panied w ith  9 5 , w e w ill send th e  pu rch aser ou r 
w r itte n  guaran tee  toxefA pd th e  m oney if  th & trea tm en t does 
n o t effect a  cu re . G uaran tees issued  only by 
KISNP.lt & HKNDKLSOK, 320 liace  S tree t. P hiladelphia, Pa.
“  GE»XJ3HL-JW-A-S-V
T hé Celebrated vege tab le  Blood P urifier. I t  im m ediately  
cures H eadache, Constipation, Purifies th e  Skin. Mailed 
atw-where upon recéip'fc df 25  cents. U nsurpassed  fo r
Cbiidreu. EISNER I t M ENDELSON, 
320 Rat5e Street, Philadelphia, Pa-
if p want a
FOR LITTLE^MpNEJ 
GO TO
W , H, Blanchard,
j bro^ r i^ t ’oS q f  t h e
Cullegeville Carriage Works.
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Sehf Carriages, three or friur'KiudWof Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 
Eleptic cqi;ri.ags,.. Come and., examine my work 
arid learn prices.
\V. H. BLANCHFORD,
( Collegeville, Pa.
wound, dis-
■- S a XV UN I  V T i l  ~  eage or 0the,V dis­
ability! Widows’,’ iriirior children! and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and , discharges obtained. Apply at once, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address with stamp, the old established firm of 
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
J -  M. Albertson &  Sons,
B A N K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS -^ > BONDS
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E B Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.
ICE CREAM!
Different flavors, (luring the Season now open­
ed. Parties’,1 Pic-Nies and wedding! supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable ;temis.
YOUNG- A I D  O LD
I !
Look to ^our 'interest, 
money visit my
If yon want to save
Furniture> Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skipjwkville to Collcge- 
yille, 1 ]/% milc .^fro.Qi i the., former place, and be 
copvibped thatlyqif can .save nrohey. Usell
All Kinds of Hew and Second*' 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
Very Lowest Figures,
And-a] so take old hard-wood furniture, and old 
clpcdts in exchange for -new. I manufacture all 
kititfs of Eurniturd ofo* short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds <will be neatly done. Come and 
see my ■■*.. . *
BED-E0G1 -SETTS, 6
A s  L ow  as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marblertop stands—$7 up, high back 
lounges $.5.00. A,ll kinds of marble-top Furni­
ture sold, very low. You are welcome fo come 
and examine my1 goods, whether you pureh ase 
or not. ■ .1
Geo. B. B etw iler.
i l l  K lO fS ^ n o t;  life is sweeping by, go and 
* w aU  Kri i  (Jaae before you die, something 
mighty and ' Spbllirie leave behind to Conquer 
time: ‘ $66 a week in your own town. $5. outfit 
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not 
required. \Ve will furnish you eyervthing. 
maiiy* are ’making' fortilriris. Ladies make as 
Much as men, and hoys and girls make great 
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H ag­
let T <Sc Co., Portland Maine.
W F  I  « ^ p e o p l e  ate alwaj-s on the lookout 
v ▼ S  f  - S j f ()r chances to increase their 
Carniuga, and in time become wealty ; those who 
do not improve, their opportunities remain in 
poverty. We "offer a great chance to make 
money. We Want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
Any one can do the work properly from the first 
start! The busiriess will pay more than ten 
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish­
ed free. No one who engages fails to make 
money rapidly. You can devote your whole 
time to the Work, or only your spare mometns. 
Full information and all that is needed sent fro e 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland,Maine,-
